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Video rental law
affects dorm use
by Don Lee
slat! reporter

According to an Illinois-based film
company, the viewing of rented, prerecorded videotapes in dormitory
lounges and TV rooms is against
federal law.
A letter to University President
Paul Olscamp from Swank Motion
Pictures, Inc.. of Downers Grove, 111.,
said all public viewing of rented,
copyrighted videotapes is illegal without a license from the copyright
holder.

Blind Simulation

phofos/EizaoeihMOCV

The 406 Health Care and Administration class, instructed by Carl Shantzis,
learned what it would be like to be blind by walking blindfolded through
campus. Left. John Rositano, junior physical education major, is led by his
classmates. The class walked around the Eppler Complex and Business
Administration building during the recent blind simulation class.

Under federal copyright law, Title
17 of the United States Code, unlicensed viewing of such cassettes,
protected by copyright, is restricted
to "home use only."
A response from the University to
the motion picture company, recommended by Marshall and Melhorn of
Toledo, legal counsels for the University, stated rental and viewing of
videocassettes as practiced by University students "is not illegal, since
dormitory rooms can be considered
homes for the purpose of viewing
rented videotapes."
Attorney Dominick Graziano of
Marshall and Melhorn agreed a dor-

mitory room can be considered a
home "since the purpose of limiting
such tapes to home use is directed at
prohibiting their public display or
viewing."
PUBLIC DISPLAY is defined as
display "at a place open to the public
or at any place where a substantial
number of persons outside a normal
circle of a family and its social acquaintances is gathered," by Section
101 of Title 17.
A "family" could be analogized to a
small group of friends in a dormitory
room, Graziano said, adding the number of people viewing the tape would
determine whether or not the viewing
location could be considered a home
in the legal sense.
The University response went on to
say Swank could prohibit rental to
University students if either Swank or
the commercial agency renting tapes
to students disapproved of the way the
tapes were being used.
Graziano said the University is not
legally responsible for any infringement except where the University has
control over the viewing and expects
to gain financially from the viewing.
He added both these conditions must
be fulfilled at the same time for the
University to be responsible.

Students explain alcohol liability to BG vendors
by April McClellan
slatt reporter

Graduate students presented proposals Wednesday night to help bar and
carry-out owners avoid liability for
accidents "said to result from the sale
of alcohol to intoxicated persons."
liquor laws in Ohio state that "no
sale shall be made to an intoxicated
person." If an intoxicated person is
served and later causes an accident,
the liquor server can be held liable for
the damages that may occur.
"Any persons injured have a right
of action against (the) seller," said
Chris Kamilaris, graduate assistant

in technology. "According to the law,
sellers cannot defend themselves by
saying they did not know a person was
intoxicated."
Kamilaris and Eileen Kelly, also a
graduate assistant in technology, and
Guldal Caba and Karen Snyder, graduate assistants in home economics,
are members of a new career and
design technology course taught by
Dr. Richard Horton, which deals with
analysis in design and training for
business and industry.
"A SIGNIFICANT number of sellers do not know their liability to
parties involved in these accidents,"
Kamilaris said. As a result, area bar

and restaurant owners were invited to
the presentation at Wood County Library to raise awareness of this problem.
Kamilaris said the incidence of
action taken against sellers has increased 300 percent since 1961 and is
steadily rising. Last year, a Denver
woman was awarded $9.5 million by a
bar owner because she was injured in
an accident with a drunk driver, he
added.
The students suggested liquor sellers obtain liquor liability insurance to
cover them in the event of a law suit.
Kamilaris added, however, "Suppliers of liability insurance have be-

Man accused of raping scouts
COLUMBUS (AP) - A former scoutmaster has been accused of molesting
members of his Boy Scout troop,
including some who are so severely
retarded they cannot testify against
him in court, police said yesterday.
Brian Speer. 29, of 791S. Champion
Ave., was indicted by the Franklin
County grand jury on a single count of
rape. Sneer, who also worked for five
years in caring for severely handicapped children, has pleaded innocent.
Police said the charge stems from a
Jan. 17 incident in which Speer allegedly invited a 10-year-old Boy Scout to
spend the weekend at his home and
"engaged in sexual conduct" with
him.
The boy, who is not retarded, was
one of at least four Boy Scouts police

said Speer sexually assaulted during
the past year and a half. Police said
the other victims are mentally retarded.
Juvenile Officer Evelyn Baldridge.
who did a two-month investigation of
the case, said "the scoutmaster was
taking them on hiking and camping
trips, then raping them. He also took
some boys home and had sexual conduct with them."
Baldridge said police filed a charge
in only one case because at least three
other victims are so severely retarded that they are unable to testify
against Speer in court.
BALDRIDGE SAID Speer confessed to police to "at least four
cases" of raping children.
When the 10-year-old victim later
told his parents what happened, they
called police and an investigation was

launched, Baldridge said.
Speer served two years as scoutmaster for Troop 684. The troop is
sponsored by the West Central Training Center, a treatment center on the
city's near west side run by the
Franklin County Board of Mental
Retardation.
Speer resigned as scoutmaster in
January, Baldridge said.
For the past five years, Speer
worked at Helnzerling Memorial
Foundation, a residential treatment
center for severely retarded children
on the west side. Speer resigned his
job in January when thepolice investigation began, said Chris Rafeld,
director of programming at Heinzerling.
Rafeld said Speer had not been
suspected of molesting children at the
foundation.

Police try to stop Lot 12 vandals
Due to a large number of vandalism
reports. University police have increased patrols of the parking lots for
on-campus students.
According to Dean Gerkens, assistant director of Public Safety, Lot 12
is the main target of vandals. "For a
while they broke windows and
scratched up the cars," he said.
"Now they're stealing things from
the cars - hubcaps, rims and tires,
and stereo equipment. It's getting to
the point that every other week we
will find a car trashed out there," he
added.

There are plain-clothes policeman
in the cemetery watching for these
people, Gerkens said. "They're out
there freezing their buns off trying to
catch them, but as of yet we haven't
had any luck."
Last year the problems with vandals was in Lot 6.
"Most of the time, the vandalism
occurred on Thursday nights when
the cinema has their cheap night,"
Gerkens said, "but it's like everything else - it goes in cycles."
The most expensive theft in Lot 12
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was that of a University student's car
tires and rims. Peter Luttmann, junior computer science major, had all
four of his car's rims stolen, an estimated loss of $400.
Julie Barnes, sophomore pre-nursing major, reported $200 damage done
to her car while parked in Lot H.
Police said damages included a twofoot long scratch and a dent in the left
rear fender of Barnes' 1964 Camaro.
Gerkens said a reason no one is
caught could be that students don't
realize what is going on, or that they
just ignore the situation.
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come upset and warned local
insurance agents against not making
coverage available to clients who sale
liquor." In this case, agents can also
be held Labile for damages.
Several possible solutions were offered to area bar and restaurant
owners. Kelly said the possible solutions include increasing general
awareness of the problem, maintaining a list of helpful organizations and
state agencies, using effective communication with employees, posting
informative signs and posters in the
bar area or employee rooms, providing successful alternatives ana diversions like food, non-alcohol beverages

The third type of training is the
manager/server training session
which involves role-playing. This enables servers and managers to practice in similar situations and
SUCH AN ordinance was passed in increases general awareness of all
Madison, Wise, which requires all persons involved in liquor liability.
bartenders to take a three- to fourAlso, there is an orientation awarehour alcohol awareness course at
Madison Area Technical College ness training program for top manwhich is referred to as institute train- agement which is a one- to three-hour
ing.
overview of liquor laws and how to
deal with problem customers.
Another type of training course is
referred to as server training for
Caba said fees range from $10 to
bartenders. It involves video pro- $100 per trainee for external training
grams on intoxication and role play- and management/employee and
orientation awareness programs.
ing sessions.
and dance floors to patrons, providing
incentives by insurance agencies,
training programs and passing a local
ordinance.

Loves to do Shakespeare

Historian directs local dramas
by April McClellan
statt reporter

When most people think of a
Shakespeare drama, the first thing
that comes to mind are characters
dressed in Elizabethan costumes
speaking fluent old English.
But, a University professor has
recently directed a Shakespeare
play in which one particular scene
depicts characters dressed in overalls and hard hats and speaking
with a West Virginia twang.
Dr. James Forse, history professor, uses this technique while directing Shakespeare's play titled
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
because he said, "It's impossible to
recreate the circumstances of a
Shakespeare play the way he did."
With this in mind, modern situations were used "to make the
(characters) recognizable to a
modern audience," Forse said.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
a joint project of Black Swamp
Players, Bowling Green's community theater, and Bowling Green
High School, will be presented May
4 and May 5 at 2 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria. The production
opened for the first time April 28
and 29.
Forse began directing about 14
years ago when he was assistant
director of the the Black Swamp
Players production of "The White
Sheep of the Family" at Crim
Elementary School in Bowling
Green. During the course of the
Ereduction, the director of the play
ad a fatal heart attack and Forse
became director. Since then, be
has directed one play a year.
"Directing plays is an outlet from occupational Iand family
duties," he said. "It's very much
like teaching because you have
goals (to) accomplish with a group
of people."
However, directing plays provides immediate satisfaction because he sees the effects of a play
much sooner than the effects of
teaching, Forse added.

James Forse
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Jackson holds cultural biases

editorial
Food coupon system
not worth changing
Although Food Services may have good intentions in
considering a new computerized system to purchase food
in campus dining halls, there are more disadvantages than
advantages to the idea.
Food Services' major concern is that too many students
are getting their coupon books stolen. However, most students are responsible enough to keep track of their books
since each one represents almost $100.
One of the biggest drawbacks to the "credit card" system
is the expense. James Corbitt, director of Food Services, said
if all necessary equipment must be bought instead of tapping
into already existing equipment on campus, there will be an
estimated the cost of $200,000 for the first year alone in
addition to yearly maintenance costs.
This money could be obtained through an increase in board
fees for on-campus students. If this action was taken, oncampus students would be subsidizing commuter and offcampus students, since the latter also would be eligible to use
the service.
Food Services should survey students to get their feedback
on this change since students will be those primarily affected
if this system is adopted.
Although it won't begin operation for two or three years if it
is adopted, a student survey should be taken now. Present
students will give the same response as future students
because they will consider how it would affect them if they
were forced to use the new system. At least this year's
freshman class will be affected by the change.
Another major problem with the computer system involves
people selling part of their account, similar to selling coupon
books. As most students know, some people sell coupon books
when they are short on money. However, it appears selling
part of an account will involve a lot of hassle and paperwork
for both parties as they will have to go to the Bursar together
to sign all necessary forms.

'Second Chance" story
called narrow minded

important than how it is PERCEIVED from the outside. I understand that Youll instructed the boy,
Imagine a home environment in whose picture be took, to put the
which there was constant turmoil. cigarette in his mouth. He obviously,
What would it be like with physical wanted to portray the same image
and psychological abuse, alcoholic that was voiced in his article.
When I go out to the ranch each
parents and/or parents who didn't
want you? Some who come from Wednesday, I am going to see my
"good" homes close their eyes to such friends. The boys know this and apsituations. The article entiUed "Sec- preciate it. One neighbor of the ranch
ond Chance" by Jim Youll displayed said that the residents of the ranch
the narrow mindedness of some peo- have changed her lifestyle by their
ple. The article dealt with Pember- being there. They have also changed
vUle Boys Ranch, a home for my lifestyle, but in a different way. I
now appreciate things I once took for
delinquent boys.
The article put much emphasis on granted. Pemberville Boys Ranch has
how the neighbors of the ranch view become a major part of my life and I
the ranch's staff and residents. I have grown with the experience.
I invite you to come out to the ranch
would venture to say that these neighbors have never stepped foot into the with us and see for yourself what it is
ranch. Well, you can't judge a book by like. By your reading this letter you
its cover, to quote an old cliche. The have given the boys a "second
neighbors apparently haven't taken chance," and I thank you.
the time to go over to the ranch and
Linda M. Smith
OCMB5230
meet the staff and residents.
The neighbors fail to realize that not
all families are blessed with freedom
Mauer-Green Rentals
from major problems such as alcoholTake
second stu. blast
ism, abuse and neglect. Most of the
ranch's boys had to learn at a very
young age how to be tough in order to This is written in response to the
survive. As young children usually letter about Greenbriar-Maurerare, they were easily influenced by Green Rentals which appeared in last
what went on around them. Their only week's BG News. We would like to
escape, unfortunately, was through point out that the problems with management that those men experienced
deviant behavior.
The boys from the ranch are contin- were not a singular occurrence. We
ually labeled by those having neg- also have our Maurer-Green experiative attitudes toward them. If ences to relate.
First, as last week's article pointed
everyone kept telling you that you
were bad and worthless wouldn't you out, there was indeed flooding and
in to think that maybe they were sewage contamination in our apart*? Many of the boys reach out for ment in the 516 East Merry building
.. care, understanding and love, during the 1982-63 school year. No
but people with closed minds and mention of this possibility was made
when we signed the lease.
hearts pull away.
Second, in a moment of embarrassA neighbor said that he thought the
staff at the ranch didn't have a "han- ing gullibility, we signed our 1982-83
dle on things." The staff at the Pem- lease agreement agreeing to pay a
berville Boys Ranch attempts to give lump sum amount which we were told
the boys more than just discipline. worked out to $564.00 per person per
They want the boys to feel that they semester. After paying this amount at
are important people, unlike the way the beginning of each semester, we
were informed in March that, oopss
others treat them.
If Youll would have talked more to closer examination of the lump sum
the staff, volunteers, and the boys total on the lease showed that it actuthemselves he would have gotten a ally resulted in a charge of $594.00 per
more objective view of the ranch. person per semester. At this stage we
What is inside the ranch is more were done legally, but there was still
THE BG NEWS
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by Gary Wills
Even among those who tend to agree
with Jesse Jackson's policies, I often
hear an uneasiness that sometimes
get expressed this way: "When I see a
man get crowds so excited, all I can
think of is Hitler."
Racism is a term thrown around too
lightly (by Jackson, among others),
so I won't say this is an expression of
racist bias. But it is certainly an
expression of cultural bias, as well as
a broad stretching of the facts. The
Hitler oratory, clearly powerful,
though I can never understand why,
was a delirious monologue before
which people stood transfixed as if
zombies. Then, on cue, they would
shout in unison the propers "Heils."

an ethical question to be addressed.
Maurer-Green's response to this was
that their records showed that all
people who had signed leases with
them around the time we had were
charged $594.00. Our responses to this
is, so what, we were still verbally
quoted at $564.00. In any event, from
our vantage point that made the score
24 in favor of Maurer Green. And
since this all took place after we had
signed a Maurer Green lease for 83-84,
we still had a year to go.
This year we moved upstairs, away
from the floods, but we still had a
problem with kitchen chairs. On
Wednesday, October 26, we called
Maurer Green to inform them that the
back of one of our chairs was loose.
We were told that someone would pick
up the chair that day or the next day.
Four calls and one broken chair later,
during the week of November 21,
someone finally picked it up. The next
week we got our chair back with a bill
for $25.00. Maurer Green said we were
billed because the chair had not been
broken when we moved in. That is
correct, and it was not broken yet on
October 26 either.
In any event, we talked to Maurer
Green about the bill on December 2.
Also, on this date, we asked them to
pick up both the chair they had orginally "fixed," which had only been
glued, and another loose chair. Having seen no repair man by the following Tuesday, we took both defective
chairs to the Maurer Green office.
Following two and one-half weeks, in
December, of eating in shifts, we
received these chairs back - after
Christmas break. We have not heard
anything about the chair bill since
that time. Hopefully, when we attempt to get our yearly deposit back,
we won't find the score on our disputes settled scoreboard has grown to
Maurer Green 3 and tenants 0.
Once again, as the gentlemen last
week pointed out, we are only speaking from personal experience. We
would assume that many people have
not had the problems we have had.
However, the fact that things like this
have happened in more than one case
is something to keep in mind.
Joe Wager
Bruce Reld
Dave Jeue
John Rschbach
516 East Merry Ave.. Apt. 19
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WASP cultural bias that regards exuberance as either insincere or manufactured. Since the surge of
responsiveness to Jackson is obviously sincere, that leaves only the
second choice: It is manufactured in
some sinister way. What is exuberant
is, of its nature, demagogic.

political arena were bound to be accentuated. Some people demand a
more "respectable man to carry the
banner for the first time. But that
very demand has a racial-difference
bias, since it means "more like the
white candidates we are used to."
Preferably an accountant.

Nothing could be further from a
Jesse Jackson sermon (for that is
what he gives, on the stump as in the
pulpit). The form he is used to is
participatory, with a give-and-take to
jazz rhythms, not to a march beat.
The community is not passive, submitting to a single human will. They
pass the spirit around.
What my friends who talk about
Hitler are really expressing is a

These peope would no doubt feel
uncomfortable in most Southern
black churches, and in a good many
white ones as well. Yet black style is
not less American than the older
white solemnities of our politics. In
some ways it can claim to be more
authentically native to this country just as jazz has been our greatest
contribution to music around the
world.
Whoever our first black candidate
was, racial differences in the national

The unstated premise is that a
black should be "allowed" to run only
if he is not too noticeably, too distinctive Iv black; only if he divorces himself from the authentic speaking (and
listening) styles of his background.
Whites are very tolerant of anyone
who will imitate the whites. Others,
they worry, might be Hitlers - though
Hitter, remember, was white.

Teacher denies student
Refused help for class

Little sister experience
not what people think

Once again, I'm amazed at the shock
I'm feeling about the insensitivity of
some of this universities professors.
I'm a junior, and by now, nothing that
happens at this university should
shock me.
I've just left a class where we
reviewed for our final exam. The
professor finished the review and
asked for any questions. One brave
student asked if it was possible to
review exams given during the semester. (This instructor does not allow the students to keep their exams.)
She said it would be possible during
her established office hours. Another
student raised her hand and asked if
she could make an appointment because she had classes during the
instructor's office hours. What
amazed me was that the instructor
hesitated to say yes to the appointment. She said that she had already
had office hours today and no one
showed up. And that if she made
herself available to all her students
for appointments, she would never
leave the building. She also stated
that she has other responsibilities as
weU.
I hate to remind this professor (and
all professors) that students have
other responsibilities, too. I should
know, I have seven classes this semester. And schedules of students
and professors do not always come
together. I do not understand how
professors can care so little about
their classes and the concerns of their
students. Especially, during finals
time. Not to mention that the students
are paying for their services.
I realize I am just blowing off
steam, but instructors with attitudes
like these, do not belong in a school of
higher learning. I, also, must request
that my name be withheld because I
would not put it past my instructor to
change my grade once this letter is
printed. Good luck to everyone who
my be stuck with this kind of instructor.
Name withheld on request

It is a common thought that being a
little sjsterof a fraternity - any fraternity - means being a dating service, a housemaid, and a personal
secretary. We would like to take this
opportunity to correct this ridiculous
belief among fraternities, sororities,
G.D.I.s, and even some little sisters.
The purpose of this organization is to
be a support group to the brothers of
the fraternity and to each other. We
are friends, spirit promoters, and
play a major role in house events,
such as philanthropy projects, athletic events, and good public relations.
But. these things are only part of
what little sisters represent. First, we
are people, not just a little sister. We
have other interests and hobbies. Second, sororities are a separate organization, not better than or less than
little sister programs. Fraternities
are also a separate organization, neither better than nor less than little
sister programs. By saying that they
are not "better" we mean that they do
not have the right to neither look down
on us nor talk down to us.
Sororities should understand that
we are not intending to disrupt any
fraternity relations. As should the
fraternities understand we are not
intending to disrupt sorority relations. Little sisters feel they are beneficial for the city, the campus, and the
fraternities. We organize philanthropy projects, such as parties for
special children, raffles, and charity
drives. We do things for ourselves,
such as sisterhoods, parties, and
some little sister programs even have
date parties. We also do many things
for the fraternity, such as helping
with rush, philanthropy projects, giving them parties, making breakfast or
dinner, and supporting them at Greek
events.
As mentioned before, we want to
take this time to clear up any misconceptions. We want to be treated as a
true part of the Greek system. Please
give us respect and courteousness.

VIEU. TM15 ■* (Tu. Vfc-MW OF FIU-M6 OUT
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Gary Wills is a columnist tor Universal Press Syndicate.

We are people and deserve to be
treated that way. Thank you!
Karen Clements
Sue Croston

Reader thinks triathlon
deserved better article
After reading the sports article, on
the triathlon, I was very disappointed
about the emphasis that the article
had. The triathlon event has been held
for many years and not many people
are courageous enough to withstand
the tremendous exertion of this grueling event. One must be in great physical shape and very well prepared for
the triathlon. This is why I am disappointed with the emphasis of your
article. You failed to mention any of
these factors, and only focused on
Randy Penrod's supposedly underdog
performance. I realize that Randy
Penrod overcame many difficulties to
win, but so did Shelly McFarland who
was the girls' winner. Was it ever
mentioned that she has a chest problem which gives her difficulty in
breathing? She and many other competitors overcame many personal
problems, to complete this event.
They deserve as much admiration as
Randy Penrod. What about Mr. Penrod's sportmanship? You make this
man out to be a superstar.
Like any other athletic event, winning is not everything. Attitudes and
respect for other competitors are
important in creating a friendly competitive atmosphere.
A. Conroy
A. Lydens
OCMB3330

Clarification
The editorial cartoon which ran in
yesterday's News, was designed to, in
no way, offend members of the University greek system. The cartoon,
rather, was making reference to the
irony that matched the beginning of
"Clean-up BG Week" with the festivities on Manville last Saturday.

by T. Downing and T. Cleary
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The eerie thing about Leni Riefenstahl's movie of a Hitler rally, "Triumph of the Will," is the incredible
discipline on the troops, against which
the hysteria of the leader pounded,
making them stiffen their wills and
their kneecaps so the whole mass
looked like a huge machine of shifting
parts, forming to preordained pat-
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Comissioners ask for
Portage river clean up
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Wade refutes 'Madness'
Fawcett to face council

In response to the Manville incident
the Undergraduate Student Government issues the following statement:
Save Tax Money - Vote NO
The Undergraduate Student GovCleaning out the Portage River and ernment views the Manville incident
its ditches has been delayed for 32 as an unfortunate occurrence. We and
years. Tax dollars have been wasted the University Administration hope
on useless court proceedings, meet- that such an event doesn't occur in the
ings, and engineering plans... all future, and we hope that this doesn't
delaying the inevitable Tact that the reflect poorly on the whole underPortage River needs to be cleaned out graduate student body. To insure that
now. As an example, within the past another such unfortunate occurrence
five years, the paper costs alone for isn't repeated in the future the Underthe worthless clean out plans for the graduate Student Government recomDavis and Drummer ditches cost the mends that the Undergraduate
taxpayers nearly $150,000. It's time Student Government and city officals
we stop paying for lost time and start work together to promote a commuinvesting ui our future. On May 8, nity atmosphere conducive to a good
consider the way our tax dollars have university/community relationship.
been spent in reference to what has
In response to the article on "Manbeen done with the clean out of the ville Gets Representation" in the May
entire Portage River in this county. 3rd edition of the BG News, Dan
This time, lev s elect candidates to get Fawcett will be representing the
the job done, and who will stop spend- WHOLE undergraduate student body
ing our hard-earned tax dollars.
to the City Council, and he will not
defend the irresponsible students at
John Aull, Commissioner Manville.
Leonard Stevem, Commlsloner
Tony Alion, Engineer

■
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The BG News Opinion Page is the
campus forum for comments regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
i write a 'commentary' column
please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Please include
!'our address and phone number
or verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
106 University Hall

Bob Wade. President
Undergraduate Student Government
WHAT IS A PACEMAKER?
The heart has a natural pacemaker
that consists ot a small mass of specialized cells producing electrical impulses that cause the heart to beat.
An artificial pacemaker is an electrical device that can substitute lor a
detective natural pacemaker and
control the heart's beat by a series of

rhythmic electrical discharges. An artificial pacemaker is a small batterypowered unit usually implanted under the skin It sends electrical
impulses through tiny wires to the
heart to control the heart's rate and
rhythm ot contraction. Contact your
local American Heart Association for
more information.

Preparing for kindergarten

Language program hosted
by Pattl Skinner
reporter

The University in the summer is
where most of the big kids leave the
books and classes and some little kids
come to play.
For 10 weeks this summer, May 21July 27, the University's speech and
hearing clinic is offering a special
program to stimulate speech and language development in toddlers and
ore-schoolers.
"IT'S DESIGNED to improve their
vocabulary, concept development,
and length and complexity of their
sentences," Ruth Olscamp, clinical
coordinator of the school of speech,
said. "It can be a sort of preparation

for kindergarten as the kids interact
and become more outgoing."
The program is set up for normally
developing children ages two and
three to assist in enhancing their
language skills.
"We will take four-year-olds if we
can get a group of them," Olscamp
said. "There's a lot of difference in
what two-year-olds and four-year-olds
are interested in."
THE CHILDREN will be divided
into groups of three or four which will
meet three times a week for an hour.
There will be a different theme,
such as a picnic or circus, each time
the group meets. The children will
hear a story and must answer ques-

CHILI

T-shirts, hats and plastic figurines
of Gumby are again available m novelty store;: Wot since the 1950s and 60s
has Gumby been so popular, according to John Nachbar, professor of
popular culture.
Gumby, a green rubber and wire
stick figure, was a clever idea that
later was turned into an animated
cartoon, according to Nachbar. Gum-

by's partner, Pokey, an orange horse,
was created shortly afterward.
Nachbar said he is skeptical the
new popularity will last.
"I don't think it's a big deal. I think
it could be left over from the 'Mr. Bill
Show,' " he said, adding it encompasses the whole idea of making fun of
children's shows.
"It's like watching 'Leave it to
Beaver' reruns," be said. "You can't

We Deliver Daily

DeliVCry Spedal

4Pm dosing

AH SubS 2.35
(except Steak & Super Duper)

Mention This
Ad And
Receive Free
32 oz. Pepsi

Good Thru
5-10-84

Sorry, we con no longer
accept checks.

352-4497

352-9814

Pre Mother's Day Special
Now thru May 12th

L

20% Oil anything in the store

The Powder Puff
LOOKING
FOR A
JOB?
1984-85 EMPLOYMENT PROCEDURES
In order to alleviate the lines for employment at the beginning of
Fall Semester, the following procedure will be implemented for the
first week of Fall Semester:
1. Students MUST have an appointment to obtain a job referral
during the first week of Fall classes.
2. Students can make appointments from AUGUST 1st THRU
AUGUST 24th between 8 & 5 by
CALLING

(419)372-2657
The office schedule will'be as follows for the first week of class:
MONDAY. AUGUST 27th:
WORK-STUDY JOBS ONLY will be posted - ONLY students who have
been awarded Work-Study may make appointments^0/ this day.
TUfSPAV. AUGUST 28th:
REGULAR AND WORK-STUDY JOBS will be posted - ALL students
may make appointments for this day..
WIDNfSPAY, AUOUST 29th;
REGULAR AND WORK-STUDY JOBS will be posted - ALL students
may make appointments for this day.
THURSDAY. AUGUST SOtht
NO job postings - signed referrals for students hired may be turned
in.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 3lit:
NO job postings - signed referrals for students hird may be turned
In.
Beginning the second week of Fall Semester, jobs will be posted on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 8:00 a.m. If you have any
questions about these procedures please contact the Student
Employment Program Office, 460 Student Services, 372-2651.
CLIP THIS AD FOR YOUR INFORMATION

watch it in the same way you did then.
It's nostalgic."
"I remember watching the Gumby
cartoon when I was five or six,'
David Moodie, senior photojournalism major, said.
Materials to manufacture the figurines probably weren't available until
the post World War II era, Nachbar
said, adding he wasn't sure when
Gumby and Pokey were first created.

110 W. Poe

Free Delivery

352-7734

$

5.00 Specials
2-12" Pizzas- .70/ltem
OB

See Our • Summer Sportswear • Shorts • T-shirts
• Sweats • Swim Suits
Runningwear • Running • Tennis • Softball Shoes

Falcon House
140 E. Wooster
Thurs & Fri til 9, Saturday til 6

14" Pizza & 2 Pops - .80/ltem
Good Thru 5/19/84

LONG ISLAND
ICED TEAS
Entire Month
of May

3 Days Only - May 3,4,5
No other discounts apply
with this coupon

The Best

■with this coupon i

Cocktails
in Town

AllshortBlouses
and long sleeves
25%-30%
off
Free Gift Wrapping

"ONE OF the goals of the program
is to give students experience in working with normal children instead of
just working with those with speech
problems," Olscamp said.
In addition to the children's summer program, the speech and hearing
clinic will continue to offer its regular
services. The clinic offers help overcoming difficulties with stuttering,
impaired hearing or foriegn accents.

NORTHEND PIZZA

j College Finals Special - 3 Days OnlyJ
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

tions and talk about the things that
interested them.
The sessions are supervised by faculty members, but junior and senior
University students in speech and
hearing majors will run the meetings
as part of their practical experience

Gumby returns to limelight

i ■ with this coupon'

SUBS -16 Var.
MINI-BURGERS
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SUNDANCE
352-1092

REPUBLICAN

FOR

COMMISSIONER
Keith Lance believes:
Having attended B.G.S.U., students
should be involved in the political
system, so their concerns can be heard.
"IT'S TIME TO RUN GOVERNMENT
LIKE A BUSINESS!"
L53 VOTF KEITH LANCE FOR COUNTY COMMSSIONER
Paid for by the Keith Lance for County Commission Committee.
Laurie Peters Treasurer.

IS

1
352-0564

1450 East Wooster

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
PERCH
Potato
$
& Cole Slaw
3.19
Potato & Salad Bar...$3.95
SPECIAL GOOD ALL DAY

^516 E. WOOSTER
A

352-1504

8 FREE LIKE
W/ANY 16" (1) ITEM OR
MORE MYLES' PIZZA
DELIVERY ONLY
Expires May 15, 1984

LATE NIGHT DISCOUNT
Valid Sun. thru Thurs.
1 a.m. - 5 a.m.

FREE BEVERAGE
WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASE
EXPIRES: MAY 25. 1984

This offer not valid with
other coupons or discounts.
GOOD ONLY AT
892 S. Main St. or
1540 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green. Ohio

Acct. -03
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Workshops held at BG in summer
Editor's note: This is the
last in a week-long series
dealing with summer
school at the University.
By Don Lee
stotf reporter

Summer classes aren't
the only things happening
on campus during the summer session. The University makes its facilities
available to a variety of
groups, activities and organizations, and sponsors
many activities itself.
A number of educational

camps for junior high and
high school students bead
the list of programs sponsored by the University.
The Office of Continuing
Education and Summer
Programs is offering a
one-week radio-televisionfilm workshop for high
school juniors. Students
will spend the week overviewing careers available
in that field. They will also
put together radio, videotape and film programs to
be presented to parents at
the conclusion of the

workshop.
A series of one-week
camps offered by the Collage of Musical Arts to high
school students will cover
flutes, string orchestra,
keyboard, Jan and brass.
The string ercheatra and
keyboard camps are also
available to younger stu"irS AN EXCELLENT
way to the students to
experience living on campus and working with our
ustructars before they
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Congratulates Its Graduating
Seniors
«

Rose Ackerman
Judy Homa
Kris Coulter
Maria Mauric
Julie Harris
Marianne Miele
Ann Hot"
Heidi Moorma
Debbie Yonders

come here as music majors," Richard Kennell. assistant dean of the College
of Musical Arts, said.
According to Kennell the
camps are not restricted to
those planning to major in
music at the University.
Hie University's Summer Sports School is offering a series of one-week
camps for children between 10 and 17. The
camps cover a dozen different sports including
baseball, football, gymnastics and golf.
A camper can enroll as a
resident or a commuter.
Resident campers may
take advantage of a "training table" which provides
a special diet for athletes.
The Ice Arena and the
Student Recreation Center
will be available to the
campers in the sports
workshops.
The University's Alumni
Association is sponsoring
two trips to Austria, Germany and Switzerland.
Vacationers going on the
first trip, which leaves
New York July 15, will

have the option of staying
an extra week in the Bavarian town of Oberammergau to see the
Oberammergau Passion
Play, a seven-hour stage
spectacle held every ten
years since 1634. The Passion Play is celebrating its
350th anniversary this
summer.
The second trip, August
17-29, includes a cruise on
the Rhine and Mosselle
Rivers in Germany and
Switzerland.
The trips are open to
anyone, Larry Weiss, director of Alumni Affairs,
said.
THE UNIVERSITY will
also be hosting several outside organizations, according to Jim Sharp, director
of conferences for the University Union.
The largest of the conventions to be held at the
University this summer
will be the American Legion Buckeye Boys State.
At the June 16-24 convention will be 1,400 Ohio high
school junir-s, selected by
the American Legion De-

partment of Ohio. They
will set up a mock state
government, including all
state offices, a voting day,
highway patrol and a
working daily newspaper,
the Hetuck.
Offenhauer Towers and
MacDonald Quadrangle
will become counties and
cities, e; 'h with its own
government, and the two
lecture halls in the Math
Sciences Building will
house the Boys State General Assembly.
A companion Girls State,
sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary, is
held the same month at
Ashland College.
The Ohio State Fire
School will be hosting its
convention at the University May 13-18. Classroom
instruction and hands-on
training will be part of the
program, Sharp said.
The Ohio Lutheran
Synod conference will be
held May 19-21. Onto Lutheran churches will be
represented by about 000
people at the Union,
according to Sharp.

MARILYN R. BAKER
REBUBLICAN FOR COMMISSIONER

And hopes everyone has a
terrific summer!

VOTE FOR EFFICIENCY IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT

• MEMBER WOOD COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
1984-85 •
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE BOARD:
PRESIDENT: PAMELA COLOMBO, U.S.A.
VICE-PRESIDENT: VINODAN NAIR, MALAYSIA
TREASURER: HANADA HAMARNEH, JORDAN
SECRETARY:MUSHALWAH RIDZWAN, SINGAPORE
PUBLIC RELATIONS: DIANA PEH, MALAYSIA
COMMUNITY SERVICES CHAIRMAN: BARRY THOMAS,'U.S.A.
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN: DESIREE EMERENCIA, ARUBA
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: BASSEL OJJIH, SYRIA
CULTURE CHAIRMAN: MICHEL NOUAFO CAMEROON
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN: MIKE ROSS, U.S.A.
REPRESENTATIVEATLARGE: SUZY A. MADURO, ARUBA

We send a very special thank you to the 1983-84 board
for their dedication and service.

• ALUMNUS - BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
• LIFE TIME RESIDENT OF WOOD COUNTY
• AGAINST UNCONTROLLED GROWTH OF
HAZARDOUS WASTE DUMPS IN WOOD
COUNTY

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
OUR NEWEST ADDITIONS.

i i

733 MANVILLE & 841 8th

Students' reactions
vary on 'Madness'
from stall reports

Editor's note: Following
are several itudenU' reaction to last Saturday'!
"Manville Madness."
"They should have
started clearing out the
party when it started getling dark because the problems started in the
evening. I think that it is a
good idea; I don't think it
should be banned. It should
have been organized in
conjunction with the city.
There wouldn't have been
sach a cost with the city for
dean-up." - Becca Shaw.
senior administration
management major.
"They should have had
more police out there in the
first place. The police
didn't do anything to prevent the situation. I don't
think it should be taken
away completely, but I
think they should have it in
a park or something." Tyretta Harris, senior accounting major.
"I think the police handed it well considering
there were so many people. If they would have
used any violence, I think
that would have caused
more trouble.
"They should be allowed
to have it in the future, but
it's going to have to be
organized a little better. If
it would be brought to a
mere general area other
than a side street, it would
be easier to control. But
this may take away the
uniqueness of having the
block-party type atmosphere." - David Beattie,
senior aerotechnology major.
"I think they should have
it on campus." - Tom
Lukz, freshman business
major, who was in jail
from Saturday night to
Monday morning because
he allegedly threw a bottle
atafiretrudk ...-_ : ,-,.

328 S. Main

"I think they should
move it to a street where
they can block it off; oncampus ruins the effect. I
saw them pull the trees out
of the ground. I wasn't
scared, I thought it was
fun." - Wendy Sommers,
sophomore elementary education major, who was at
"Manville Madness" for 12
hours.
"It should have been
more controlled from the
beginning and they (security) should have expected
the situation. Yeh, they
should be able to have it,
but it should be more controlled. They should lay out
some rules from the
start." - Alicia Bowman,
sophomore radio-television-film major.
"If they had it in a big
field where nothing could
be destroyed, it would be
better." - Karen Specht,
junior elementary EMR
learning disabilities education major.
"It could have been on
more organized property
such as city park or the
intramural field away
from the students and city
residents." - Denise Nagy,
junior elementary education major.
"There was nothing I
could do. President 01scamp came up to us and
said that he was concerned
about the party getting out
of hand" before the bonfire
was started. - Denise
Press, freshman business
■jnaJPhj
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HOWARD'S

BOTH HAVE 2 bdrms., 1 l/2baths/
carpeted, air conditioning. New living room
furniture will be installed in some units.
New Laundry rooms too!
352 5620

Manville Madness
should have been given in
"a different location, particularly a park. If there is
more organization with the
University, I think it would
be a smoother process with
less problems. - Sheirrod
Singleton, junior radiotelevision-film major.
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GOING TO ENLARGE
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR WONDERFUL RESPONSE
OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS. WE NOW FEEL WE
NEED TO ENLARGE TO ENABLE US TO SERVE YOU
EVEN BETTER. HOWEVER, TO DO THIS WE NEED TO
DRASTICALLY REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.OF
NEW SUMMER MERCHANDISE TO ENABLE OUR
CARPENTERS TO GET IN AND REMOVE WALLS, TO
PAINT, AND TO LAY NEW CARPETING.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
MENS AND LADIES NEW SUMMER MERCHANDISE IS
&DUCED AS MUCH AS 30%.

SAVE TO 30% OFF
NOW INSTEAD OF AT THE END
OF THE SUMMER

lOl N. Main St.
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unofficial' dress code

Profs dress for success, authority, survey says
by Lesley Sprigg
stall reppiler

academic charter dealing
with faculty responsibili-

Although there is no written dress code for University faculty members,
many professors try to
dress to fit their authoritative roles.
i
According to Dr. Betty
Van Der Smissen, chair of
Faculty Senate, no written
dress code exists in the
section of the University's

Some people believe
there may be an "unwritten" dress code, however.
A recent random sample
survey of 40 faculty members conducted as a class
project by Shelby Guilder,
senior home economics
major, showed the majority of the faculty surveyed
may not wear suits every-

day to class, but do wear were anonymous.
An assistant professor in
"business-like clothing
the College of Business Adregularly."
The study, supervised by ministration wrote in the
Dr. Lucy Terry, assistant questionnaire, "Business
professor of home econom- people tend to dress fairly
ics, was designed to get the business-like just because
Sinions and ideas of fac- we do, not because of presy members on the possi- sure. It's probably a mark
bility of a written or of success or something."
unwritten dress code in
ABOUT 70 percent of the
various University depart- women surveyed said they
ments.
often wear skirts and
The survey responses blouses to class, some-

times with jackets, but rarely wear formal suits.
An associate professor in
the College of Education
who was surveyed, wrote,
"There is an unwritten tendency to avoid extremes
and to 'conform.' When
people dress up or down we
assume it is because they
have an unusual schedule
for that day."
Dr. Thomas Attig, chair
of the philosophy depart-

Marketing association best in world
by Patty Luplca
•oporter

The University's American Marketing Association
was recently named the
best collegiate chapter in
the world.
The group was presented
with the International Collegiate Chapter of the Year
Award at the sixth annual
American Marketing Association Collegiate Chapter
Leadership Conference
held in Chicago in early
April.
Varied programming is
one reason the University's chapter was given
such an honor, according
to Dr. Michael Pearson,
professor of marketing.
"The key reason why our
chapter won the award
was because the students
did the activities with an
intention behind it," he
said. "Some of the programs were for hands-on
experience, some were
with the intent of becoming

better known to the public
and some were devised so
the dedicated, hardworking students could show
their work."
Another credential that
helped the chapter win was
its outline ana annual report.
"We have an outline in
the beginning of the year
and at the end of the year,
the National AMA reviews
the chapiter plans and
grades it," Pearson said.
They then review our annual report of how well the
activities we had were carried out."
THE CHAPTER'S membership, method of handling communications,
management and budget
also contributed to winning
the national recognition,
Pearson said.
Out of the 325 international chapters, the University's chapter was
selected from 100 chapters
competing for the award.
The chapter won the cen-

BJ'S FOOD EMPORIUM
143 E. Wooster

352-7603
"Not Just Another Sub Shop ..
But Sandwiches of Quality."

REG. HOT DOG & SM. SOFT DRINK
65 4 with coupon

tral region division of the
United States before winning the national award.
"Last year we were expecting at least honorable
mention and did not receive it," Pearson said.

"So we then thought 'we'll
show them next year'. We
came back this year and
decisively won it.
The University received
further recognition by being named host for next
year's central region con-

ference to be held Nov. 2-3.
"It was a very self-satisfying feeling to have won
the award,' he said. "The
students were very surprised and happy with
themselves and I was
proud of all of them."

The College of Arts and Sciences extends sincere
congratulations to the following students who have
been selected for membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
Edward Ivan Bartolic
Ann Amelia Brainard
Phillip Callesen
Shan-Ping Chang
Scott Richard Creel
Lauren Jane Gottlieb
Mark R. Grubb
Gregory J. Haas

Linda Kay Hammerton
Holly Anne Harris
Amy Elizabeth Kiesel
Debra Ann McBride
William Alan Mize
Helen Marie Peters
Philip Andrew Petrella
Brian L. Phillips
Thomas Povsic

Ronald Eugene Reitz
John Frederick Rice
Karen Jeanne Rofkar
Louie P. Simon, Jr.
Kimberly Sue Stepleton
Teresa Ann Tykodi
David Stuart Warren
Gregory A. Williams
Jane Ester Wolters

104 S. Main St.
354-1232

SHRIMP & OYSTER BAR
HAPPY HOUR
SATURDAYS

class just a few years ago,
many of my students said
they felt it made me much
more approachable."
Others disagree on this
point.
Another associate professor in the College of
Education wrote, "Many
students and faculty dress
like slobs. As a result, they
act and think like slobs. We
need a dress code for students and faculty."

824 SIXTH STREET
• 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
• Free heat, water, and sewer
• Nicely panelled

• Laundry rooms in building
MAKE APPOINTMENTS TO SEE!
352-5620

328 S. Main

MILTON'S

352 1 165

WFAL
and

516 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments
375/mo. & electric - up to 3 people
400/mo. & electric - up to 4 people
Basement Units Only

End of the Year Blow Out!
Friday, May 4, 1984
Beginning at 8:00 PM.

Stop by 224 E. Wooster St.
or call 352-0717 for further
information

• Prizes given away by WFAL *
* Drink specials on hand *

4:00-7:00 PM

Bowing Green's Party Place. . .
SUNDAY: RESTAURANT EMPLOYEE NIGHT
Just Wear Your Uniform And
Milton's Will Make You Feel Special!
HAPPY HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
4:00-7:00 pm

David Zimmerlin, graduate assistant in the School
of Technology, said he
thinks professors who
dress up get more respect.
"For different areas of
the college, I think different types of dress are appropriate," Zimmerlin
said. "I like to dress casually when I teach. I've
never had any pressure put
on me to change my
dress."

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

SPECIAL

Erpires May 6,1984

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

ment, said he did not perceive "peer pressure to
dress up." The philosophy
department may dress a
little more casually than
other departments, he
said.
"I think it contributes to
a distance between me and
my students when I'm
dressed in the uniform of
an official," Attig said.
"When I began occasionally wearing blue jeans to

Homeward
Bound
Sell Your Books Back
Before You Go!
BUY BACK

Wednesday May 2nd Through
Friday May 11th
at the University Bookstore
HOURS: 8-5:00 Monday thru Friday
9-5:00 Saturday
* IDs REQUIRED

campus/localCampus event organizer to retire Salary gap exists between sexes
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and even arrange for coat racks," she
Blome got her job while working in
the president's office at the Medical
said.
Blome is the sole person one who College of Ohio in Toledo.
"I had a call from the executive
A lady with the mysterious nick- makes reservations for the University
name "Smoke" has been a part of Guest House, a four bedroom house vice president of Bowling Green, and
every important event, luncheon and maintained for guests of the Univer- he said that someone had recommended me for the Job of events
party planned by the University presi- sity.
Blome's work is not finished with coordinator," Blome said. "I was
dent for the past 11 and one-half
Her name is Joan Blome, re- the planning and organizing of a excited because, at the time, my two
special events coordinator for party, often she attends to make sure daughters were going to school here."
everything runs smoothly.
Blome said she did not have any
the University.
"Tne administrators are busy peo- public relations experience beyond
"Forty percent of my lob is care- t, Often they will work right up to the organizations she was involved in,
fully organizing and coordinating offitime that an event is planned so I but she loved people.
cial events planned by the president will be there to greet the guests and
Blome doesn't plan a quiet average
retirement - she is a sailor.
and his wife," Blome said, "things make sure everything is going well.
"My husband and I bought a 44-foot
like luncheons, special guests and
"ONCE IN A while an administraeveryone that is a guest in the presi- tor will come up to me and say, Peterson with another couple and we
dent's box at the football games."
'Smoke, I need some help with a have a 'shake-down' cruise planned
"I send the invitations, Keep track name,' and I will remember the name for the summer," she said.
Blome will be officially retiring
of who's coming, order all the food, because I have typed it 15 times that
from the University May 15.
help with the flower arrangements day," she said.
by Sholly Trusty
reporter

rdatelineFriday, May 4

1/2 Price Sale
The Source
522 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH.

Economics Series - Dr.
John Carlson from the Research Department of the
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by J. Douglas Gurnlck
staff reporter

The question of "comparable
worth" is one of the most talked about
subjects in the job market. It is the
question of why women who have the
same job (or a comparable job with a
different title) as a man are not paid
the same salary as their male counterpart.
According to a survey taken by The
Chronicle of Higher Education based
on salaries for the academic year
1960-81, the gap between males and
females was approximately $4,000. A
typical male professor was being paid
$24,402 while a women professor was
paid $20,106. The gap was larger, in
general, at private colleges and universities compared to public institutions.
Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland, will speak on
"Intermediate Targets for
Monetary Policy" at 2:30
p.m. in 301 Education
Bldg.
Movie - "The Cross and
the Switchblade" will be
shown at 8 p.m. in Prout
Chapel. Admission is free
and ope' to all, but donations will be accepted.

A Newsweek survey taken in February revealed women earn up to 40
cents less on the dollar than men.The
survey also found fields traditionally
dominated by women tend to get
lower pay than those traditionally
dominated by men.
However, according to Darinda
Harner, secretary for the Women
Studies Program, "national statistics
can be very misleading. You'll often
find minor intangibles excluded in
these surveys that may alter the end
result."
"You have to consider the tenure of
a professor, their degree and teaching
experience. They all change the end
result (of the survey)," Harner said.
The salary gap by gender at the
University is considerably less than
the national average. In a comparison

Planetarium Show - "All
Systems Go," a multi-media production on the 25year history of NASA
space exploration, will be
shown at 8 p.m. in the
Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building. Following
the presentation, there will
be star-gazing on the roof.
The production will also be
shown at 3 p.m. Sunday,

of projected 1963-84 salaries of an
associate professor in two randomlyselected departments - chemistry and
romance languages - the salary gap
was considerably less.
There is no statisical information
for the University breaking down
male versus female pay for individual
departments, according to Harner.
The overall average salary for an
associate professor in the chemistry
department is $37,807. The average
for males is $37,692 and for women, it
is $37,302. This is a salary gap based
ongender of $390.
The overall average salary of an
associate professor in the romance
languages is $34,061. Males are paid
an average of $35,731 and females are
paid an average of $32,833 yearly. The
gap here is $2,898.

May 6 and 8 p.m. Tuesday,
May 8.

Saturday, May 5
10 Kilometer Race/Fun
Run - Participants in a 10
kilometer race will compete for medals and prizes
and a one-mile fun run will
also be held. The event is
sponsored by the Easter
Seal Society and Modern

Woodman. Entrance fee is
$6 for the race, $2 for fun
run. The race will begin at
10 a.m. at the Doyt Perry
Field.
Softball - BGSU vs. Western Michigan University at
noon at the Softball field,
south of Forrest Creason
Golf Course.

Sunday, May 6

THE KEY
is accepting applications
for all staff positions

for the

1985 yearbook
Apply 106 University Hall

Concert - "Choral Extravaganza,"
featuring
BGSUTs A Cappella Choir,
Collegiate Chorale, Collegiates, Men's Chorus,
Women's Chorus and Folk
Ensemble, will be presented at 3 pjn. in Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Admission is free.
Concert - "The Musical
Offering, BWV. 1079" by J.
S. Bach will be presented
by harpsichordist Kay
Moore, flutist Kathy
Thomas, cellist Debra Polen and violinist Dorothy
Knowles. The concert will
begin at 8 p.m. in Bryan
Recital Half, Moore Musical Arts Center. Admission
is free.

<-

All Sports Champions
1984
A record eight individual championship teams
1st: Hockey, Tennis, Volleyball, Bowling, Golf, Floor
Hockey, Racquetbail, and Swimming
2nd: Basketball

Runner-Up Outstanding Chapter

I

$

L

1st Place Team - Rec Center Triathalon
Rob Peterson, Brent Davis, and Greg Ruf
* record time
Recipiant of The University Relations Award
from the Delta Tau Delta International
Fraternity.
Host of the annual "Show Off Your Tan"
party and fundraiser
Host of the annual Delta Tau Delta Football
Classic

"The Tradition of Excellence Lives On!"

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE
BOOK BUY BACK!
SELL YOUR
USED TEXTS
FOR TOP PRICES!
I NEED MONEY FOR
FINALS - SELL
Tf \ NOW, DON'T WAIT!

THE STAFF AT BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
THANKS ALL STUDENTS FOR THEIR
PATRONAGE. SEE YOU IN THE FALL.
9-5 Sat.
1424 E. WOOSTER
9-5:30 M-F

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
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STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE
OUR BOOK BUY BACK HAS BEGUN!
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR USED TEXTS. WE ALSO
PAY TOP WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CURRENT
EDITIONS OF BOOKS NO LONGER BEING USED
ON CAMPUS.
THE SIMPLE LAW OF SUPPLY & DEMAND
INDICATES THAT SPRING IS THE BEST TIME TO
SELL YOUR USED TEXTS. PLEASE DO NOT WAIT
UNTIL THE FALL; THE DEMAND FALLS
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.

WE ANTICIPATE THE BIGGEST
BUYBACK IN THE STORE'S
HISTORY! STOP IN AND SEE US!
THE STAFF AT SBX WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
FACULTY & STUDENTS OF B.G.S.U. FOR YOUR
CONTINUED PATRONAGE AND HOPE YOUR SUMMER IS
ENJOYABLE. WHEN YOU RETURN THIS FALL YOU WILL
FIND THE STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE EXPANSION
COMPLETED WITH 2000 SQ. FT. OF NEW FLOOR SPACE
WHICH WILL ACCOMODATE A WIDER SELECTION OF
BOOKS & MERCHANDISE FOR YOUR ADDED
CONVENIENCE.

HURRY, DON'T MISS OUT!
MON-FRI 9-5:30
SAT 9-5

530 E. WOOSTER

VISA
MASTERCARD
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Ohio swingers convention
canceled by Akron hotel
AKRON (AP)-A victory
rally wfll replace planned
picketing and demonstrations outside a downtown
hotel that canceled a
scheduled weekend convention for swingers, a
minister said yesterday.
The Rev. John Fisk, pastor of Church of the Christ
in suburban Cuyahoga
Falls, said be expected &0
to 600 people to attend the
rally at noon tomorrow.

Within hours of Reed's
ruling, the hotel's managment announced it was
canceling the convention
contract.
"(Motel Management)
realizes at this point in
time that the convention is
not what they thought it
would be," said Thomas
Knoll, the management
firm's attorney. "It's not
good for the city of Akron
and therefore should not go
ahead."
The magazine advertised the convention as
"Paradise Weekend's
Frontier Frolic," It offered
"orgy rooms, X-rated video, totally enclosed swing
areas."
The entire 292-room hotel had been reserved, and
testimony during Wednesday's hearing indicated 200
couples had registered for
the event, advertised at
$235 to $245 per couple.

swingers' convention sponsored by the Ohio Connection magazine, a sexually
explicit magazine that includes advertisements for
sex partners.
Slaby tried to stop the
convention by taking the
magazine and its publisher, MAGCORP, to
court, arguing that
planned activities violated
Ohio's obscenity law.
ON WEDNESDAY, Summit County Common Pleas
Judge Evan Reed said the
convention could go ahead
but be banned nudity and
sexual activity in public
areas and rooms designated as "orgy rooms and
swing areas.
Attorneys for MAGCORP argued that any sexual activity would be done
in private and that any
restrictions would violate
the consitutional rights of
convention-goers.

"The purpose is to show
our thanks to the city,
(Summit County Prosecutor) Lynn Slaby and the
botel^Fisksaid.
"And we want to thank
God this thing was
canceled and we don't
have to endure it," Fisk
said.
Motel Management Inc.,
which manages the Holiday Inn Cascade, on
Wednesday canceled the

13

352-0564

1450

E. Wooster

OFFER GOOD 5/13/84
::::::::::::::::::::::::::x:y:::::::::xo::;:::::v:::::v:

$175/month

SUMMER

835 High St. 352-9378

SPECIAL FEATURES

707 6th St.

• wan to wall carpeting
• bud.-in vanity m hallway
• sound conditioned interior
• linen ctosel
• fast recovery Gas wale* healing
• cade TV
• Kitchen comes equipped with a • carpeted hats and inside
Gas range slamtess steet sink entrances
refrigerator food waste disposal
• Gasequipoed laundry area
available m each apartment
• extra large closets
buftftng
• mutated window glass
• ahdtng glass doors to balcony
• patio areas with Gas gnRs avati
able 'or each budding
• twin beds in each bedroom

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to health Spa
NEW TANNING
CENTER

•
•
•
e

hydro spa whirlpool
indoor heated pool
metros sauna
sun lamps

• complete exercise
facilities 4 equipment

;

;

—

GOOD LUCK SENIORS!

WASHINGTON (AP)-A
House committee turned
thumbs down on any additional immediate military
aid for El Salvador on
Wednesday, dropping a
Eroposal to send $61.7 milon to the Central American nation's beleaguered
armed forces.

Although the GOP-controlled Senate has apBoved the funding, the
ouse Appropriations
Committee refused to go
along with even a scaleddown proposal to permit
aid to continue for 30 days.
Democrats and Republicans joined in unanimously

stripping the provision
from a bill providing $628
million for African drought
relief, summer youth employment and other purposes.

neled $32 million of Pentaeon money to the
Salvadoran army for the
period surrounding Sunday's run-off presidential
election.

Democrats said it wasn't
needed because President
Reagan has already fun-

Arkansas Rep. Bill Alexander, a member of the
House Democratic leadership, said that "the
United States has amassed
a military force in Central
America that is poised for
war, and we have allowed
no equal force for peace."

34

Tara Marx
Kelly McCoy
Carol Merker
Karla Merrels
Beth Milik
Kate Penn
Connie Tesar
Laura Veith
Lisa Stage
Cindy Randle

KA » KA » KA • KA » KA • KA • KA « KA » KA » KA • KA • KA * KA •

$50.00 gift certificate

54

• E»om priced senorately
• Get the most coretul and professional lifting
ond service
• Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources
• Unlimited selection of frame styles ot the same price
Ey„

Dawn Burkey
Rebecca Deets
Jodi Eckel
Donna Fitzgerald
Jami Gaccetta
Randi Lee Gardner
Lauren Gottlieb
Cyndi Homer
Eliza Hunt
Dawn Jonard
Julie Knepp

OFFERS YOU

SIE THE GREAT PUT—ONS, OVER
1.000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL
BIFOCAL
SINOLI
88
88
LENS
VISION
and
HNS and
FRAMt
FRAME

»xominKj

Dy

Or. Kenneth C. Baker O 0
Standard cleor glass & 400 U- 200 Cyl
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WtlCOME

The suit accuses them of
establishing a system
whereby certain theaters
and booking agents received profits and lease
agreements unavailable to
independent theaters
showing the same films.
The suit said that because Lorain Twin Cinemas and other
independents were unable
to show some popular films

until some time after national publicity on their
initial release, they got a
public image of being incompetent and low-priority theaters.
"The significance of this
(suit)is that it limits the
available films that a consumer can see, and it also
affects price, because
when they can control
where films play, they can
play them in the most expensive houses," said Robert Gary of Lorain,
attorney for the plaintiffs.

Congress refuses El Salvador aid

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

VISION

over 1000 to choose from

;

Bros. Distributing Corp. of
New York and Orion Picture Distribution Corp. of
Michigan.

No additional money for army

Seniors of Kappa Delta,
farewell, and best of luck to
;each and everyone of you in
HheJuliefuture.
Breen
Angle Lucarelli

Piedmont Apartment

• 880 sq tt p«r aptrtment
• 2 bedrooms -112 baths
• centra) Qes ad heating with
nlrvOusI apartment controls
• completely kmWM
• uetsee pert. e«cepl lor
•Mcmoty
• L-thejMd M|g Or.ng area with
Mcony

trol the market and eliminate competition.
Other Cleveland area defendants are National Theater Corp.; Selected
Theater Management
Corp.; Blair Mooney, a
film distributor from
Lyndhurst; Paramount
Pictures Corp-; Columbia
Pictures Industries Inc. of
Beachwood, and Universal
Film Exchanges Inc. of
Cleveland.
ALSO NAMED are 20th
Century Fox Film Corp.
and MGM-UA, with offices
in C'ncinnati; Warner

KA'KA'KA'KA»KA'KA*KA*KA>KA»KA'KA«KA>K^

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
818 7th St.

The suit filed Wednesday
names 12 companies that
distribute or book films in
Ohio counties north of Columbus and the district
representative of four of
the companies.
The suit was filed by
Jerry Cooper and Dennis

Camp, general partners in
Lorain Twin Cinemas. It
contends the defendants
conspired to violate antitrust law by restraining
trade and competition. The
result was a monopoly excluding the Lorain firm
and 12 other Clevelandarea independent theaters
from booking films, the
suit said.
The suit accused Cooperative Theaters of Ohio Inc.,
booking agent for seven
Lorain County theaters, of
entering into agreements
with other agents to con-

The Student Code Committee has
proposed revisions to the Student Code.
Students and other interested members
of the University community are invited to
review and comment on the Student
Code, including changes proposed by the
Committee. Copies of the revised
Student Code are available for inspection
in the Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, 305 Student Services
Building.

vSrina If font in
SL Witt Receive J
■J-ree aUeAAert of ^J4er L^hoi
oice

SUMMER

CLEVELAND (AP) - A
lawsuit filed in U.S. District Court accuses movie
distributors of antitrust
law violations that discriminate against independent theaters in northern
Ohio.

STUDENT CODE REVISION

MOTHERS DAY
SPECIAL

■<<

Film distributors face suit

when you sign a 9 or 12 month lease
Before May 12th
WE PAY HEAT, WATER, CABLE,
AND TRASH PICKUP
• Full-time Maintenance
1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished
Weekdays 9 5 00

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

He said millions of dollars went to construction of
bases for U.S. militry exercises in Honduras, but "the
preponderance of evidence
leads me to the inescapable conclusion that there is
more here than meets the
eye."
A BIPARTISAN group of
legislators, meanwhile,
pressed the Senate to
dump a deficit-reduction

Ci backed by President
gan in favor of a oneyear freeze on government
spending.
But Majority Leader
Howard Baker, R-Tenn.,
seeking to preserve the
deal he ana other GOP
leaders made with Reagan, said he was "moderately optimistic" he had
the votes to head off the
move.
The proposal would be in
effect only one year, but it
would have estimated
three-year savings of
nearly $242 billion. The
three-year savings under
the GOP plan would be $144
billion.
Meanwhile, the Senate
Energy and Natural Resources Committee unanimously approved bills
establishing more than 3.27
million acres of wilderness
preserves in five states.

BE A

MINI COURSE
INSTRUCTOR!

CALL

372-2343

Monty's offers you
Design Freedom Perm
$
33 value
NOW $28 includes haircut
good through April 30 valid onlv with
coupon walk-ins welcome

124 W. Wooster

352-2611

AVAILABLE
FALL & SUMMER
Efficiencies
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Whole Houses
|
Furnished & Unfurnished
Units

|j

352-0717

J

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS
School year or full year lease
' Furnished or unfurnished
* Off-site laundry facilities

*i Urns.
Evenings by Appt

"Gas heat, gas water £ jtove
'Tenant pays electric
»>:•«•"

Tan. *«• hi. Sri. 11-5:00
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A quick look at Falcon sports; highs and lows
My four years at Bowling Green
have gone by faster then I ever would
have thought. Looking back, Falcon
sports have come a long way. Many of
the teams that were just average
have made contenders out of
themselves.
This brings up the ending of another
year in Falcon sports, reflecting on
their successes and failures. Through
the highs and the lows, I've enjoyed
THERE AREMANY things I am
going to miss after this year and
many memories I will take with me.
Here, if I may, I will indulge into a
list.
•Watching quarterback Brian
McClure at the controls of 'Air Stolz,'
meaning no game is ever out of reach.
Spotting one of the players on the
receiving end of McClure's passes.

Stan (who I tabbed 'Instant Offense')
Hunter, break loose for a long gainer.
•Seeing safety Martin Bayless steal
passes out of thin air for BG, while
linebacker Mark Emans is applying
the crunch. Of course I can still watch
Martin - now hopefully in a St. Louis
Cardinals uniform and Mark, who
hopes to don Packer green and
yellow. These are just a few of the
many that made and will make
Falcon football fun for all to watch.
•WATCHING THE SOCCER team
establish themselves with a national
top twenty ranking last year. If
forward Dennis Wesley can score 24
goals in his first season with the
Falcons, what will he do for an
encore? Neil Ridgway was a treat to
watch for those who want to learn the
lesson, It's better to give then to

receive' as he dealt out a Falcon
career record 33 assists, 17 of them
coming in the senior year.
•Riding the rollercoaster with the
basketball team, watching them hit
high notes at the beginning of the
season (beating Ohio State) and the
middle of the year, only to come down
at the end of the ride. The games were
almost always exciting and if they
weren't there always were interesting
sidelights.
•I ENJOYED COUNTING the
times Colin Irish crashed to the floor
after gaining position to take a
charging foul (i.e. Betty Davis,
academy awards, etc.). Menz and I
once counted over 10 falls in one game
Colin! Other bright spots included:
the team's comeback after injuries
bothered them in mid-season, BG

The Force recieves help
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP)
- Michael Kaham, once the
forgotten man on the
Cleveland Force, has become the Major Indoor
Soccer League team's unsung hero during the first
round of the playoffs.
Kaham, 32, a native of
West Africa, was used
sparingly until the Force's
final three games of the
regular season. During
those games, he scored his
only points of the season on
a goal and two assists.

But more importantly, in
each of the Force's last
three home games, Kaham
has been a defensive star,
including in last Tuesday
night's 6-5 overtime victory over the Pittsburgh
Spirit. The victory gave
the Force a 2-1 lead in the
best-of-five quarterfinal
series.
Kaham was also instrumental in the winning goal
in that game. He took the
ball away from a Spirit
defender and centered it to

head coach John Weinert's selection
of suits - just kidding coach, and the
emergence of Brian Miller at point
guard, coming out of ex-Falcon David
Greer's shadow.
There were other things I won't
forget...

•I'LL MISS ALL the other sports
which I haven't mentioned, but due to
lack of space and time, I congratulate
all them on their effort and excellence
right here.

some are easy to talk to and some are
hard to talk to. We realize that the
coaches have a job to do, but we would
like them to understand that we have
a job too.

•Besides missing the sports teams,
I'd like to thank many of the people
behind the scenes who we have
worked with I will miss. Plaudits
should go out to Steve Shutt, sports
information director and Chris Sherk,
assistant SID and the rest of the gang
at Sports Info, who provide a lot of the
information to make us look smart
every once in a while.

•Lastly I'd like to thank you, the
reader, tor putting up with us this
year. Yes we do make mistakes, but
who doesn't? Its just that our
mistakes our published for all to read.
That's the only difference, so take
that into consideration.

sideline

Ted Possanie
sports reporter
•The Hockey team's incredible
season - its ups and downs, but mostly
ups. I also won't forget the marathon
game, and how so many people had
pains in their back from watching the
championship game for four hours.
But I'd take a pain in the back for a
National Championship anytime.

•Also I'd like to thank the coaches of
the sports I've covered. For the most
part they have been understanding,
except when we make mistakes; but
so do they, so we understand too.
Some of the coaches are outspoken.

iGood Luck 01 Final Exams!E

Force teammate Alex Tarnoczi, who tried to kick the
ball into the goal twice
before heading it in for the
victory.
The coach is glad he
gave Kaham the chance.
"It was a classic case of
a player saying, 'When I
get my chance, I'll do the
best I can until you take
me out,'" Liekoski said.
The fourth game in the
series with Pittsburgh is
scheduled for tonight at
the Coliseum.
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352-3551
LARGE I ITEM PIZZA

EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DELIVERY"
Iranm COUPON -———<

STUDY AND RELAX IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN ROOM AT

Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel

SALE • SALE • SALE
20%Spring-70%
Off
and Summer

(located across from Harshman Dorm)

•19.95
per night for a single or double room
Includes: • Early check-in and late check-out times
• Continental breakfast
• Coffee available 24 hours

Now renting for 1984-85

atW*

Merchandise
(on selected styles & colors)

Jeans' N Things
for Guys & Gals

Mm* RotmtJNi reqrind ad pre* valid BGSU ID it eked*.

53 lldge

2 bdrm. furnished Apts.

It's your nation
It's your state
It's your future

Heat,$ewage,Water & Coble paid for by owner

Laundry Facilities and Air Conditioning
bl 352-7182

540.00 per semester per person
with 4 people Ask for Rich

- After 3 p.m.

O^^Sfif*****
Laura Badal
Sharon Barton
Debbie Cooper

Amy Cottle
Joan Mickens
Amy Piesen

Make Your Mark
VOTE

Tuesday, May 8 6:30a.m.-7:30p.m.
— NOW THRU SUN DA Y —

$100,000.°°

Their Neophytes
BOO

INVENTORY

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

128 N. MAIN ST./DOWNTOWN

CULTURE CLUB
Including:
Karma Chameleon/Mies Me Blind
Church 01 The Poison Mind/Mister Us
II. A Muscle

including
Money Change*
Everything
Qlrtt Juat Want
* Have Fun
WW Vou Wat* Mint
Tim* After Tim*
AH Through The Night

311 1/2 S. Main-2 bdrm/above business
315 S. Main-3 bdrm/furn

5. 99

315 1/2 S. Main-2 bdrm/furn

328 1/2, 336 1/2 S. Main-abv off/furn
449-455 S. Enterprise-unfurn
223 1/2 N. Prospect-3 bdrm/up duplex
120 1/2-122 N. Prospect-2bdr/unfurn
801 Fifth-2 bdrm/spec 3 person rate
733 Manville-2 bdrm/1 1/2 bath
841 Eighth-2 bdrm/1 1/2 bath
432 N. Enterprise-3 bdrm/house

CBS/EPIC

SHE'S SO
UNUSUAL

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER. WE STILL HA WE SOME SELECT
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER & FALL!
228 S. College-1 bdrm, furn/unfurn
602 Second-1 bdrm & efficiencies
322 1/2 E. Merry-1 bdrm/furn
245 N. Prospect-1 bdrm/furn
517 E. Reed-2 bdrm/furn/unfurn
605 Second-1 furn/1 unfurn
701 Fourth-2 bdrm/laundryroom
640 Eighth-2 bdrm/furn
710 1/2 Elm-1 bdrm/furn
824 Sixth-2 bdrm/furn
649 Sixth-2 bdrm/1 1/2 bath
525 N. Enterprise-Duplex-nice!

SALE

CYNDI
LAUPER

COLOUR BY NUMBERS

WEIRD AL YANK0VIC

"WEIRD W YANK0VIC IN 3-D
McludMg:
Eal It/King Of SuMs
Theme From Rocky XW
I Loet On Jeopardy'Polkas On 49

FOOTLOOSE

o
8
ej
*»

2

NO PARLEZ
including
Wherever I Lay My Hal (Than My Home>
Coma Back And Slay
Iron Out Tha Rough Spols/Sai
Love Will fear ui Apart

o
s

ORIGINAL MOTION PKTI'RE
SOTNDTR *.( K

lealufing
BONNIE rrLER-HoMmg Out For A Hero
KENNT LOGONS—I m Free
(Heeven Hetos The Men)
MME RENO (ol loverboy I end
ANN WILSON (of Heert )-Almost
Petackse
Lowe Theme From Footloose
SHALAMAR-Dancmg In The Sheets

COME IN AND SEE US TODAY!

352 5620

328 S. Main

352 1 165

THESE PLUS
THOUSANDS
OF TITLES!

i

Hi

4.50

EXAM SPECIAL

Sunday, MAY 6 thru Thursday, MAY 10

—Buff Apartments

•Its been a pleasure covering
Falcon sports, through the highlights
as well as the lowlights. I hope you've
enjoyed the sports we've presented
throughout the year, as we tried to
paint a picture of what we saw into
your mind; and that is not always
easy.

OUR ENTIRE
STOCK IS
REDUCED!

!

I
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Fisher and Kavalaar serve as Canada's pride on Falcon softball team
Dy Slav* Qulnn
assistant sports editor

There If nothing new
■boat having Canadians on
a boeknr team, but on a
■oftball team?
Well there are two of
them on Bowling Green's
•oftball team and they
have been two of the most
productive Falcons on the
•quad. Helena Kavalaar
and Kathy Fisher hail
from Brampton and
Grimbsy, Ontario respectively and at least one
game in every doubleheader they combine to be
the Falcons' pitchercatcher duo.
But, while in Canada
they spent most of their

playing days as opponents.
'"We really didn't know
each other," Kavalaar
said. "We only played with
each other once when my
team went to nationals. We
were allowed to pick up
two other players and
Kathy played for us."
SO FAR both individual
efforts have proved to be a
tough combination.
Fisher has provided offensive and defenive taltents for the Falcons and it
is a good bet that she will
recieve Mid-American
Conference honors at the
end of the season.
Offensively she leads the
team in hitting with a .304
batting average and
shares top honors with tea-

mmate Sandy Krebs for
homeruns with three.
Both Fisher and Krebs,
who are roommates, also
share the top spot in the
MAC for homeruns. The
sophomore finds other
ways to reach base as she
has drawn 15 base-on-balls
and owns a .385 on base
percentage.
DEFENSIVELY Fisher
provides depth in three positions, playing first base,
catcher, and some spot
duty on the mound. Most of
her duty has been behind
the plate and yesterday
she showed the University
of Detroit what she can do
by picking off two UD players at first.
However, after only

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
We have more for less.

three innings rain
cancelled the game and the
stats.
Kavalaar has made sure
Fisher is not alone in representing Canada well.
The freshman already
established two BG records since Joining the
squad. Kavalaar holds the
record for most games
completed (15) and innings
pitched (121.1) in a season,
and the season still has
four more games remainEVERY GAME Kavalaar has started, she has
completed. She can also
brag about a 2.13 earned
run average.
Kavalaar has demonstrated strong abilities at
the plate with two game
winning triples, and has
not had the experience
with the bat like Fisher.
"When I played juniors.
Eiple used to hit for me,'
valaar said. "We had so
many good hitters, I didn't
have to bat."
Each player has had her
glory moments in Cananda
as well. Because the
schools don't have softball
as a varsity sport, they

played
on dty teams.
,!
OUR SCHOOLS don't
revolve around athletics as
much as they do in the
states," Fisher said. "So
we have to play on dty
teams. When I moved up to
Juniors I had to go outside
of Grimsby. There are no
boundries where a person
can play."
Fisher played on Kitchener-Waterloo Civitans national championship team
last year and Kavalaar
was named the top pitcher
and MVP of the i960 Canadian Nationals.
As far as the team is
concerned the Falcons own
an 11-28 record. But Fisher
believes that with the new
head coach and eight
freshman, the team has
improved a great deal
since the fall.
"Gall is very organized," Fisher said.
"Things fall into place
when we practice."
If Fisher and Kavalaar
continue to support the
team with consistent play,
Davenport might have to
continue to look for more
players from the north.

• New ownership - same great location

THURSMYSTUOWTSWm
m
VAUDDONLY
$1 JO

• Check us out and see the improvements
before you lease

POLICE
ACADEMY
What on
Institution!

• Talk to our present residents about
the 'NEW Campus Manor then sign fast

mitii

• We are filling up, on site Office (B-15)

All SEATS ANYTIME
ONLY $1.00

OPEN DAILY
352-9302

you don't know what
you're missing.

tfwfadm

Bowling Green's Helena Kavalaar displays her winning form in a recent game against
Toledo. Kavalaar is pitching to teammate Kathy Fisher. BG lost that game 3-0 but
Kavalaar still turned in a fine performance on the mound. Both Fisher and Kavalaar
have one special thing in common —.they are Canadian citizens.
**w*w***********w*****************w****w*******f

I SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON }
1984 Outstanding Chapter Award
1984 Hollis A. Moore Service Award

AT 7301
*15

@

Greek Man of the Year • Bob Skowronek
Outstanding President • Del Hanes

1984 CoiXEGEcNEWSPAPER
CREATIVE ADVERTISING COMPETITION

■

*

Your car says a lot about you

Image is important.
But it doesn't have to be expensive.
Introducing the Dodas Daytona
T\uto-Z. The only high performance,
front-wheel drive. lurbocharged
sports car on the market for under

S».oorr

Made to perform
More power to you from an awesome
four cylinder engine topped by a
lurbocharger that makes four
cylinders talk hkeeight.

Doage Dayton Turbo-Z.

Four cytoders make rt ughiet -for
faster response and easer handling.

Made (•■ike )oi look good.
Comfort reams wirun the daak
black interior DuaJrecknni bucket
seats wrap your body in comfort.
Ample room to stretch y our legs.
And a hajhiecri dash thai bdongs
inacockpi.
Al inside the sleekest, most
aeiodyMiirk^ advanced body
mCnryaWhiaory.

it comes »«h a mutt-point, fuelinjected, fud-effiaeni engine Maeage
ramp of !5 est hwv. 22 tPAest
mpg."
And front-wnetl drive wth powerassisted rack -and-pmttn steering.

Made MM
Quality. Dodge quabty It bust ink)
every car. And backed by a 5 ytar'
50,000 mac protection plan.*** The
onlylurbocharaed car w»h that kavd
of protection
PlMtajM.
Laugh al the way to the bank. You 11
get there first. In the only Kadi per
formancc. front-wheel drive, lurbocharaed sporucar on the market for
under SD.000.'

An
American
Revolution

Dodge. Americas Best But,
Best Boded Cars.*

■

SAE PRIDE

C

^ATIONAL WINNING ENTRY

And Dodge Daytona Turbo-Z
says all the right things.

photo/.!o<=> <=uido

What a pitch!

To Delta Zeta's
Graduating Seniors:
If you can imagine it,
you can achieve it

v

Lori Beranek
Dee Blaisdell
Tina Clymer
Darden Delph
Jean Dimeo
Betty Harriott
Laure McDevitt
Karen Sch-nieding

^v
w
4m»
J
^

Luann Heyink
Lisa Hughes
Joanne Kuhn
Lynn Lisker
Karen Macosko
Cheryl Vespoli
Cheri Williams
Lois Youngpeter

Paula Stewart

If you can dream it,
you can become it. . .
We'll miss yoi J all!!

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

649
SIXTH STREET
MANY NEW FEATURES TO OFFER YOU!

■»-**-l" ■\m\^m-m^m

CONGRATULATIONS TO Amy Alton, U. of Michigan
The Dodge Division of The New Chrysler Corporation is very proud to present the award-winning work of the First Place National Winner in the 1984
College Newspaper Creative Advertising Competition. A blue-ribbon panel of
Judges representing the College Media Advisors and advertising pro'essionals selected this entry from among those submitted by students at 100 colleges and universities around the country. The Judges are pleased lo honor
the outstanding originality, creativity,
and presentation of this entry
JOE CAODCLL. Dodo* Manuring Mgr

Sponsored by

CMA

•
•
•
•
•

Free Heat, Water, and Sewer
Many new sets of living room furniture
Many new sets of dining room furniture
New washer/ Dryers
1 1/2 bdrm., carpeted

THE OWNERS CARE ABOUT YOU!
i! >620

328 S. M.iin

352-1 lf)r)

*
*
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Ruggers place third
in midwest tourney
by Roger Mcazafella
sexy Is reooclei

Any chances of the Bowling Green's
rugby team advancing to the national
finals came to an abrubt end last
Sunday, as the Falcons lost to Miami
by a score of 11-7 in the semi-finals of
the Midwest Universities Cup.
Miami will now advance to the
National Collegiate Cup in Monterey.
Calif, this weekend. The Redskins will
Join Maryland, Colorado and the University of California-Berkley in the
national final four.
FOR THE PLAYERS coaches on
what many observers felt was BG's
best team other, the loss was a very
bitter disappointment.
"This was the most talented group
of athletes we have ever had/' BG
coach Bill Cotton said. "It is a shame
that all the work that they have put
Into this season ends up being thrown
away on a flukeplay, Cotton added
referring to Miami's final try.
The play is the same one that has
plagued BG in its last three losses to
MU. The play is a sense of deja vu
that becomes a reality.
"This is the third time we've lost to
them like this," BG fullback Mike
Walsh said. As Walsh moved into field
a Fram Wilmoski punt, the ball hit the
ground and took a wild bounce to the
side. At the right spot at the right time
Wilmoske caught the ball on a dead
run and took it in for a try and an 11-7
MU victory.
BG OPENED THE tournament
with a narrow 10-9 victory over Illinois. The mini and BG were considered co-favorites to win the
tournaments. IU jumped out to a W)
lead at halftime, but the Falcons
battled back to win the game on tries
by Brian Kinsvatter and Mike Skelly

classifieds
May 4, 1864

and a conversion by Glen Schwab.
In the second round, Wisconsin
jumped out to a quick 6-0 lead but
from then on it was all BG as the
Falcons reeled off 24 unanswered
points to register a 24-6 victory. Bill
Miller, Kelly Blakely, Scott Huff.
Chuck Tunnacliffe. and Skelly scored
tries while Schwab added a conversion.
LOOKING STRONG AND on a roll,
the Falcons seemed like sure bets to
take the title.However, as Sunday's
weather started to cloud up, so did the
Falcons' chances of winning the
championship.
The Falcons would be going into the
Miami match at less than full
strength as the usually injury free
team was plagued with injuries. Senior loose forward Dave Tapp was
involved in a car accident while senior backs John Stefano and Mike
Skelly went down with a knee injury
and sprained back respectively.
"We're deep enough in talent to
cover losses like that and Jeff Weemoff, Steve Carte, and Pat Wood did a
great job of filling in," team captain
Dave Meyer said.
WHILE THE LOSS of leading
scorer Stefano was bad enough, all
the changes upset the rhythm of a
team whose offense had previosly
worked well together.
It was obvious from the very beginning that the match would be a defensive struggle as the Redskins
bottled up BG inside its 25 for the first
15 minutes of the game. MU opened
the scoring with a try by John Lucas
after a lineout on the BG five yard
line. It was quickly followed by a
penalty kick and MU took a 7-0 lead
into halftime.
In the secnod half BG battled back
to knot the score on a try by BUI Miller

LOST poU ring (band) with foreign
necnpeon.
inwierne 5*aWiwn0ntaW
Value' Lost r> or outUda ol Haya*
Hal April 30th Vrl be rewarded
I cat 352-3772 or 372 Ol 32
tor Daborah

CAMPUS^mfEVENTS
The Sdi annual Bowing Green ALL—
CITY HANOSELL CONCERT wl M
hak) on Sunday May 6 M 7:30 at the
PM Urated MatMM Churoi (1 SOS
E WooHarSI)

LOST AND FOUND
Found Sal d kaya on Apr! 27. Ml at
Jaana and Thmga. Cat to IdanMy
3528333

LOST: 1 PR WKE CORTEZS W
EPPLER GYM. APfaL 14. f FOUNO
PLEASE CALL KAREN 3723178

M^nS!^!?^ !%?"*. .Ke"V B'akely
Falcons finished third in the Midwest tournament.

and a penalty kick by Pat Wood. Then
Wilmoski performed his heroics to
eliminate BG
WITH ALL CHANCES of a national
title gone, the Falcons took out their
frustrations on the loser of the other
semi-final match, Ball State. The
Cardinals had just come off a close
loss 18-17 to Wesconsin-Stevens Point
and never knew what hit them as BG
defeated BSU 37-0. Lock Dan Burkholder and wing Gus Saponari each
scored two tries while Dave Suter,
Judd Herman and Terry Busch each
scored one. Busch also booted three
conversions and flvhalf Steve Carte
added a drop kick field goal.

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

1MNK YOU'RE PM0NANT7
FREE TESTS AND HELP
ASSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL!
HEARTBEAT
1414111

OEOROE, PEG, FRANK, MARTHA.
OZflE, PAULA
CONGRATULATIONS ON GRADUATION, I'M GONNA MBM YOU GUYS
NEXT YEAR. OOOO LUCK, I LOVE
YA.I

Expert Typing
R, esonaole Retee
CH 362-7305 atlar 5 30cm

LOST outdoor, spring jackal Exterlor: army groan color
■Ma CalJuta N. at 22343

Al your typing needs prompt I prol Cal 352-4017

2418

-+U-

AbhaOame:
There la no last song, there la no such
thug, there is no last song, only we I
meet again and « I say anythng true

NEEO TYPf*3'
Sdi Year Service

LOST: KEVS LOST ON MAhMLLE.
**T PLEASE CALL 372-1740

-Al Winners Weekend"
Your chancea to win prizes every
hour. Al weekend long, cal to WM 2-

362-0609

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS
Dismay
Actress
Thompson
CM Mask ol old
Greece
Dolphins home
Adorn
Corner
Thomas
.
American landscape painter
Other Sp
Genuine
Haywire
Able seaman
"
Death":
Grieg
Alter
Squire
Hognose snake
Turtle or Eagle
eg.
Caen's river
Webstar and
namesakes
Photograph ol old
Two Unas of verse
Midwestern rail
center
Croat
Calve or Eames
Make proud
Tacit

51 Symbol lor
32 Across
53 City in W
Colombia
55 Last ol the
Mohicans'
heroine
56 Out ol whack
62 Bedouin
63 Rake
64 Conductor's
need
65 Cloy
66 Irish cry

67 Omil a vowel
68 Friend's pronoun
69 Song, in Stuttgart
70 Recipient

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DOWN
Shells
Shortlived
meson, lor short
Role
Nurse, in the
Orient
Kind ol equation
Cache
Craftsman
Gossip
Astonished
Ready lo give up

11 Navigational
device
12 100 pence
13 Made do (with
"out |
21 Organ knob
25 Bill ol lars
26 Outside Prolix
27 Svelte
28 Site ol a miracle
29 Postpone (wllh
lay)
31 Ten: Prefix
34 Take ten
36 Music's Gluck
37 Prolix with sphere
38 Dutch town
40 Shade ol blue
42 Small egg
45 Travelogue, lor
example
48 Unprincipled
50 Pointed
51 Pentateuch
52 Papal cape
54 In the van
55 Mil rank
57 "Neither you
SB

LoRoid'Ys
composer
59 Put
writing
60 Knot
61 Patella's locale

in,erce

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, OH 352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included "gas heat •laundry
facilities *drapes 'carpet •party & game room
•swimming pool •sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-furnished $265-unfumished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished $200-unfurnished
all utilities included, separate bedroom

an

photo/Poget MazzeteHa

""no* P"» 'ha< led to the winning try by Mike Skelly.The

-sports/cap
Baseball — at Eastern Michigan in
Ypsilanti, Mich., today and tomorrow. Both doubleheaders will begin at
1:00 p.m.
Men's Track —at Miami tomorrow at
1:30 p.m.
Women's Track —at Ball State tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.

n never forget youf What can I say1
I've reefy enjoyed my two yaws with
you m your 'mom'. You are a wonderful group of women Good luck In al
your Mure endeavors
Love. JudJ-morn
Atphe Lambda Delta Members Come
ce*ebrate the end of the year at a
nappy hours today from 4—6 at
Uptown. Bring your letter $1 and
come (om us tor some fun I!
Alpha Phi Seniors:
The ttme has come tor you to teeve
us. But behind von remains the
fondest ■aemortee ot happy times.
Take whh you then memories and

Alpha Phi'a
Thanks (or two very special years. I'■
always rernambar dale parties late
night crazmeaa, that Alpha PM sprit.
hugs, tafcs 1 tears, and al ol the
growng you helped mo do ri the last
two years "Never anal I forget the
days I spent wDII you. Continue to be
my Mend, tor you wi atwaya find me
yours " I wteh you happiness always"'
Love, Mom Mary Jo

ALVM SWINE AMD CO.
GET PSYCHED FOR THE SUMMER—WE'RE GONNA HAVE A
WHC4JBUNCHI
ANG. ME t DEB
There were 3 Okie who want ol BG.
who decided to go on a parly spree
They picked a week to party about:
so long aa they dktvt al dunk out
Each rsght was started wan a song i
dance: and May were oil to each bar
tor juet a glance But the partying
dktvt luat begin: for It started wax

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

MIJU r.i".un i.i'rir.i
iitir.ii.i iinir.ici nunni
[411(114
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Softball — against Western Michigan
tommorow at 12:00 p.m., at Northwestern on Monday beginning at 3:00
p.m. Both days will feature doubleheaders.
Women's Tennis —against Toledo and
Ball State at Toledo today at 3:00 p.m.

rafang. trivia 1 drnkrxj gin But there
wee on event they made a reghdy
thrvj: and Mi waa going to Burger
King But these girts akto Iked to
watch the man on Ice: Becauee they
thought they ware al so nJoa. So at
the crack ol dawn, they got tickets tor
the game, But at was wet worth it to
watch them achieve the* lame
Those gvts ore mo best roomies any
one could ask tor and I hope to
continue thai fun some morel Love
ya. Karen
Anna aaaee and Carted layers.
Thanks far a lanUMIc yeart I don't
know how long I would have Mated
without yea guys, and I'm going to
•dee you beds an earM tot tMa
laiaiir. Have a good one and gat
peyched tor neat tad.
Love ya both, Susy

I memories Cm. Ume
we spent with you. Alpha PM loves
our Seniors.

MIIIIMI4
IJIIMU I
iKiiiii

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

P"

ANNETTE. 2NO JOHNNA.
THIS YEAR HAS BEEN GREAT'
JOHNNA CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT. I'M REALLY
HAPPY FOR YOL" ANNETTE, I
HOPE THE SUMMER IS FANTASTIC
WITH STEVE' THANKS FOR EVERY
THING, ru. MISS YOU ALOTI GET
PSYCHED FOR GRADUATION1
LOVE. KEL
Annual Clearance Sate
Ihurs-Fri-Sat
Storewkte Sato
Shoes •Swmweef Snorts
gloves, bat equipment
Lake Erie Sports

Men's Golf —at the Spartan Invitational in East Lansing, Mich, today and
tomorrow beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Men's Tennis —against Western
Michigan, Kalamazoo College, and
Eastern Michigan in Kalamazoo,
Mich, today at 2:30 p.m.

Attention Oreoaattng Seniors: Ted
yea parents not to worry, pnHoo
atonal pictures add be taken at
gradaadoa. Proofs wM be sent lo
year home Different sliss available.
ATTENTION WOMEN OF 204 KD
THANKS FOR PUTTING UP WITH
YOUR EXTRA ROOMMATE THIS
WEEK ITS BEEN ALOT OF FUN - I
CANT BEUEVE I GOT ANYTHING
DONE
YOUR 5TH ROOMIE

BkjLuann.
Just one more ante to Ml you how
much wa appreciate everytwig
you've done tor us and lor (uet being
mare whan wa needed you Beat of
luck n the future Wei nata ya Love
always. Your meo Oaneen I Debbi
MQ MO HUGHES.
JUST WANTED TO WISH YOU
OOOO LUCK ON YOUR FINALS
AND LET YOU KNOW I TMNK
YOU'RE THE GREATEST. YOU'RE
THE KIT MG EVER AND I
COULDN'T BE HAPPIER THAT
YOU'RE MMEI HAVE A FANTASTIC

AXO's. Thanks tor a Greet Year!
Yea are ad vary ipiilal. Good tack
aaart Lsee, 1
BARB ANO JAN
THANKS FOR EVERTWNG THIS
YEAR YOU MADE THIS YEAR BEARABLE. I WILL MISS YOU BOTH.
TAW CARE AND OOOO LUCK
NEXT YEAR. BARB-ITAY
HEALTHY FOR SPUOETTA!
ERJN
BARB
GOOD LUCK WITH BABY SPUD. I M
GOING TO MCSS YOU NEXT YEARTHANKS FOR BENG SUCH A FANTASTIC BOSS
LOVE MARY

Have a greet aunvner and good kick
ntheknure It's been a greet 3 years
having you tor a big brother You
showed ma a tot of wtd amee. it it
waan'l tor you. I probably wouldn't
have my nickname
Chunks

LOVE UL' BUSY1,
Thaaks tor a great 1 mo-thai I'a
miss ya over the laramar.
Lave. Kk.
•LACK SUNDAY ■ HEREI WATCH
OUT DELTA ZETA SENIORS.
BLACK SUNDAY IS HERE!
Banoha. You cant jrarktala without
getting, a personal So hare I a good
luck with your |Ob and with "Mrlch "
I-I mas ys' Love Ya. Stela.
Congrats on your graduaaon' Good
tuck at what ever you do. Thanks tor a
tun and Intereaang
tot' Loss.
Debbie
We ad hope yea have a
summer break! Bat we'll ad*
Wa can't watt tor another
year. Sea you In Aueuatl
The QoWenhearts

Friday. May 4*1 ■
Mlpja.1
ATTENTION ALCOHOLICS APT
86. NEXT YEAR AT PIEDMONT
ARTS YnU BE VERY WID'" COME
PARTY W/ THE DRUNKS BEN (JEWMAN). MONTY. CHCO 1 ZW
ANanaon BGSU Please tat Janet
Romne that aha Is Iho best roommate
on campusi Cat her at 2-5088.
(Janet, don't you lust an me tor Mai)
Sue
ATTENTION
QRADUATttG SENIORS
Paranta corrvng at town ri
need ol lodgmg'
Cat 362-0611 after 6
126 00 per ragM

Mil III
IIM 111
mm

new/
SUMMER
EDITORIAL STAFF
APPLICATIONS
now available

Baal ol kick to our Alpha Oaa semors
Laura. Sue, Brands Jean E . SUM.
Man/. Jean O. Nancy, Cethteen.
Tammy and Ro. Wei mass you'
BOood. The day la hare. • a your
Birthday' The brotoara of Sigma Chi
want to wan you a Happy Birthday II
you can part from the wee. maybe we
can have a good an at KAMONNA
WANALAYA. In Hoc. The Brothers
BIG JEN
THANKS SO MUCH FOR BEING
THERE WHEN I NEEDED YOU
YOUR HELP THROUGH THB YEAR
KEPT ME GOING' I'M GOING TO
MBS YOU OVER THE SUMMER.
BUT IM ONLY A PIGGYBACK FSDE
AWAY LOVE, J G HOGG
PS YOUR THE BEST BIG ANO
PRES EVER1I

Carol. Diana. Nancy
Tha year has given ma the beat
tanas, me beat memoriae, and the
Beat Friends My rears at BGSU.
WoJd have been empty wanoul you'
Thanks tor ad you have snared with
me! I wS mass you at daarty1 Goodbye BawkBawk
LoveJody

continued on page 12

352-0564

E

1450
E. Wooster

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL
)nncj Wi
rrlom
Brirm

in Atihe will

rec
receive
a free dessert of
her cno ice.

106 University Hall 372-2601
Deadline: Tues., May 8,5 p.m. •

CAM. PARKER
I LOVE YOU!!
I LOVE YOU!!
I LOVE YOU1I
I LOVE YOU!!
I LOVE YOU!!
I LOVE YOUII
I LOVE YOUII
I LOVE YOUft
I LOVE YOUII
YOURVRFE

12 bg nevwJmay 4 1984

classifieds
continued from page 11
CABOl JJODV
You 2 we the MI< Don t m forget
OU 2 successful pm, X-MAS
dakar. Bunny Rceebud. "TWR".
Frankarvmuth. th* pyramid gam*,
•watch* gotr -i*. •:• M In you
lated," Ma. BAWK. BAWK." i
***/
■Aoteu.'' No on* cm Ml*
mu PtooM' II MM you n*>xt yaw
Lev* you. Pino
OW* P»non You •• in. graat
MI nouM mom a craptor couH Mk
to" Thanks tor al your halp and th*
tough* and ma ootxwn ma yaar, and
gal ready for an even battar ona next
yaar" Lova. Your crazy brood ol
KD-.
Onuna.
to toss than ona month you wk ba
Mra Rooney' No more long drives
back from Cokjrnbua on Sunday
nights' Yaa11 wah you kick In everyihtng' Tnankilor bang a Mend! Love.
Kal
Cindy.
Yea'** been Ik* DM lister to Ml
Thanks so much tar wsrylhln*). I'm
going to miss you nut yaw.
to** Al—ya, Kir*
Congrats Laura M. Chan W. and my
big Lam H .1 Yal are Itoaty graduahng'
Thanks tor si ol the :un hmet-eepec*»V in Florida' Golts love thoaa man .
from Maas I Lota or kick In the future1
Love. Keren
CXJNGRATUUTrONS BETTY HARRIOTT ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT TO
BILL' WE WISH YOU MUCH HAPPINESS
LOVE, YOUR DELTA ZETA SISTERS
CnngraulMiii* Sharon on your engagamenl to Dave We wish you both
much happiness Low, Your PI. Mu
.Sowers
Ccrvjrstutosone to Ann Wat*. Ro
Kerks and Catraeen Wsaarra on being
selected tor Order ol Omega What a
bunch ol Waders' L a L. Your AOPI
Sisters
CONGRATULATIONS ROBIN
KEYES1
Good-luck In me real world " Wei
rraes you (and your cookbook1! Wat
be expecting a weddrtg nvitahon
soon1
Love. Leigh and Beth
Concratutationa seniors ol Tsu Beta
Sum*
Debbie Dugan. Sheas
Mater. Jackie Rhodes. 0*b Shnver.
Barb Slurnphauier. and Mary Zauner
Wei misa you1
CONGRATULATIONS FUI GRADUATING BROTHERS DAVE, KEVIN,
MIKE AND TOM THANKS FOR EVERYTHING AND QOOO LUCK'
SCOTT S
Congratulations Scott Lametor and
Karen Sl.v.ni on your Slg Ep Lavallerlng. W* wish you th*
boetllTn* Ooklenhaarls
Congratulations to Jos Acker and Jan
Devey ol Lambda Chi tor winning the
I M Bowing Tournament
Dave and Joyce
Congratulations and the beat of kick
on your Slg Ep avakeringi Th* Qokf0**r Scott Stacey
So many words can express my
leokngs tor you Thanks for always
bang around when I needed you.
You are the best and I'm so kicky to
have you'
Love Always. Et*
Debbie Svobode
To th* besl big sa aw' How dare
you leave me' I guess I'l rust have to
come vert you' Thanks lor every
rrwig I'm rear/ going to mats you1
Love stoe Rose
DEE DEEThanks tor b*ing such a
special tug We may had some km
«m*» Plaaas come see me at 0.8 U
XO love, but mostly nan*. Lll BackMar
Daka Gamma Beta Team
Vou gats ara the greatest' How about
Friday Sam B s happy hour* « 5:00?
Hop* to see you there' Love Alpha
Gam Beta Team
Daka Sigma Pi would eke to wah al ol
it's brothers good luck with I vie*' To
M graduehng servers
Baal wiehes
'or the lutur* Wei ml** you"
DELTA ZETA SENIORS: BEWARE
OF BLACK SUNDAY I
CKsmond Productions
has th* perfect
graduation present'
Male and lamela
DANCING TELEGRAMS
Straight from Button.'
6S4-2203 BOSU epeciela M5-74S*]

man. Hamilton. Tarrl Baldwin, and
Phyllla Amlcon: Watch out Ha***
Houa*. here *•* com*. I'm looking
forwent 10 neat year. Lor*. S*ndy
Don Grabeman
Dormy Poop
Tarry Owy*r
Mark LaDranche
Jeff Psden
Congrstulakons tor bang elected as
new members of Alphs Gamma Alpha
Sigma'
DOROTHY CARRACHER
Congratulations on winning the
"Snake Award ol 1984"' Way to go
Dot'
DOT CARRACHER—Good kick
with your stuoenl leaching In Fremont We I mas you' Com* vast u*>
Love. Beth and Leigh
ENGRAVABLES
Paraoraated gifts catalog,
sand St 00 to Engrava-A Skjn-ltd
123 S Main SI. Ffeldtoy, Ohio
45840
W* wk Oedud $1 op trom liral order
ERNTE
Ccogratutotk>a on graduation and
good kick. II rent, ml** your errata
and wit around th* crazy place1 Hop*
you pea* your water boons data wayi
flying cokxa-Oon t let th* sharks g*t
10 you1 Mar

FINOERS SUPER SALE
L»'B AND TAPES
14.M • ts.gt
121 N HAM STJOOWNTOWN

Geyle Kubk - A Pace kvaaer?' That.
a coeactor s Mm' CoricriejIalUns on
you AXO - Pta tawMrtig to Daval
Lov*. IfaAXS

LADES OF ASHLEY 4—LOWS
THANKS FOR MAKWO TMS YEAR
SO GREAT' HAVE A TERIFFIC SUM
MERI LOVE. LYOIA

Get ready Thai* CM Saraora tor the
Lock-toll

LAMtOA CM ALPHA
KAPPA DELTA
KAPPA DELTA
LAMtOA CW ALPHA

Gmny Jackson.
I kal warrtad to My concrMutekon*
on graouakng I cant be**** you re
Unaty trough. You've been an excel
art roomie for 3 yaars'l We ve Been
through ■ lot logatnar. II misa you I
know youl ire** an axcekanl tea
cher" (Do you Mi want my kids unsf
thM 5*1 birtodey?) Good kick" Lov*.
B.
0000 LUCK TO THETA CM ORAOSCOTT ROtCTTS
CHARLES MARCH AN t
OREO MARKER
MARK PADGETT
MTTCHKONKLE
TOMZUPON
KEN CLEMENTS
JMwXKth*

LINUS
CONORATUUTkONS ON
QRADUATIONI THE END Of THE
ROAD IS HERE-BEST OF LUCK M
EVERYTHMG REMEkkJER ALL THE
FUN TIMES
LOVE. YOU UL
TAMMY
L»3A. DOUG. LAU«-PMAY12 IS
FMALLY HERE I OOfvGRATULATKJN8I
YOUR AWESOME STAFF
sssSl Rack.
Tmlaka kx th* past 3 months.
They've ban BTMII Looking lorw*rd to good kMwe In the lutur. It
you com* vieri, maybe w* can play
gokahl
,
Donns

Good Luck sa the toho rmggra
tog Kappa stone Mar
Kethy Forayth

lunaM*
Centjratutotk

May urTuflGong/Ziorv
Cool runratiganrkV
reggae aaken and bredren'
crucatdreadione love.'
CcvivnlttM to Comrnemorsle
Bob MarteyrCCBM

Lov*. Th* Mar

GRADUATING GOLOENHEARTS
YOU a BE MCSSEO BY ALL OF US'
PLEASE ATTENT SUNDAY S SENIOR BANOUET FOR ONE LAST
GET TOQETHERI THE GOLDEN
HEARTS

GREAT JOB ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
FOR PLACWG FMST AT THE BETA
500 - PHI MU BETA TEAM
Greek I Rene - To two of the
dosesl Mends I've had in my years at
BO Good luck m the future, you both
deeerve m Lova. Trac
Greg and Rich Are you ready for a
repeat performance? The hat*, sunglasses skid*, diving thrugh th* window, 'don't touch me. I'm gonna
put*.' gkr* u* that beer' truly funny.
but can a avan ba topped? Next urn*.
•eve the Yuck at home' Karen and
Patty (Th* graceful kde)
GreggHope you enjoyed the 1st annual
Gregg DaCran* Apprecation Day!
Thank* tor a superb year and Gel
Payerad" tor Pre-Reg with your favor
W people.
Lev* y»40o Saw!
HAPPY HOURS M SAM B^S
5-7 pm I 10 pm-rnk>*».
BRMG A FRIEND"
HEO OAK STAATS:
I rust wanted to ant* you your hat
persona to IM you what ■ super
friend and loommate you've baan to
msl We've had so merry good times
together. 11 never forget them BG
fust wont bo the same without you.
Good kick at FIT. next year! I'l mias
you more than youl ever know Lov*
you K*mo-P*wn
In my eyes, youl always be a quean
II miss you this aummer-Lov*. N»ftcy
Hera's to 4 great aantora II never
forget'
Everything seemed to 'dek* when we
ffest met
In our Fie cam mob*. II was always
Via back' tor me
But ismenttei.ig plaid shorts In elevators ■ resty key
To Boston you go-pie Ms write me or
look m* up.
But always proma* youl never 'write
maup'1
I'l maa youi Lova, P**udo Sartor
Hey BFC Freshman fossa* r*tum-gel
psyched tor John Slacey 41 Pyramid*. pJcturM and PI-OPI

l*M tasy
HOUSE10Y NEEDED FOR FALL
SEMESTER 'U. CALL LAURA AT
172-1507 OR CALL THE CM
OMEGA HOUSE AT 171-21*1
h'a a crary wortd
»'. ewtliog trailer every day
And Marty'* M* Haad Craiy
JACKJE. JUUE. TRACY, AND THE
MEN:
HERE'S TO ROOMMATtSMi I HOPE
ITS NOT AS PAaNFUL AS RHEUMA
TrSMI COS LOVE AND MME. ELLEN
Jeen E, Maty H.. tacky. Man D.
Mary M., and Karen Can-Congratutottone. beet of luck, and thank a tar
the goad tkwos. IN miss you esV
Keep In touch (eend wedding Invtukonatr) Law. Ekea
JEFFDEMUTH
I DON'T CARE IF YOU AM LAVALKRCO

Jodyt Carol
Back Sunday la soon appruacl.lu
but k wk rayvar be darker 11 my M*
■lan tat day you 2 greys sate Trial
phase of our fete a coming 10 an endbut the fntndantp and love never w*
I lov* you and that, lor eve. Nancy
JOE McKENNA (TAZI
Thank tor bMig a great Big Brother'
n rassV mas you next yaar. BMI of
kick ai the tutu* Lov* Little ROM
Jo*y.
I la! wanted to thank you for ineiung
th* semester extra special lor mat
Good kick on at your Ik**) leepecaty Jack's) «.Y. KMry
CaagraU o* wkmkig tio *s>
graek week-wey to got ConaratutotaM akae to the CM-O's sn eicetl*-t BO«M to k* With.
tie beet ol luck In the
MM you brother*
AJJUUVtrk.illi
Karen,
Thanks for at ma fun am*, and many
axpenkncM we've shared far* al
8 Gill

MaaM Untsnd ~~ Congrstulelloris on
you pawing to Rk;. W* wtah you
both tw bit Lov*. Th* AX's
Michael
You'v* baan an awl uty special Inend
these past 3 years and I wanted to
say thanks and Tl rnka you' It's not
going to be the Mm* next year
knovravj you're not her* II I need a
hug You and thai chesl fan* pukad
me through some rough times Take
car*, good luck and remember-When
you see a rainbow, ami* and think of

me'

^

Wcheas Murphy - Conaatutstions
on you AXO - Dai awMertng to
Guy"
Lev*, Th* AX's
MM

C. (ThM* yaa Lrj CIstlertHick-

ls,yoari

I k's I

When* th* car? Sunlamps. togs to
Murphys. URA-F.H., Irltle bkMk
books, playing DyMity. Qood luck
wnh IfMrvlews and be prepared lor
summer road trip*. Cedar Point and
the boat? Thank, tor all I he memorable and great trnwa and tor
bang such a dear friend I Lav*.
MtSS KATHY MCKENNA: WHAT
CAN I SAY? YOU HAVE BECOME
SUCH A DEAR FRIEND AND I AM
GONG TO MtSS YOU TERRIBLY
WE HAVE HAD SO MANY GOOD
TBAES TOGETHER FROM DEERS.
TO GAMES. TO ROAD TTkPS, TO
RENEES. TO CAKE FIGHTS TO
THE L—TEAM. YOU ARE SUCH A
FANTASTIC PERSON AND I W«LL
CHERtSH OUR FReNDSMP FOREVER DONT FORGET OUR BET I
EXPECT PAYMENT REALLY SOON.
THANKS AGAIN FOR EVERYTHING
YOU'LL BE MISSED ALOT
LOVE YOU. SANDY
Moay. Lane, Lydss, Arm*. DMH,
•ad Pen: Thar* I* no doubt who la
tl* beat alert on campus. Thanks
tor • greet yaar. At of you heve
baan IsnusMc sister*. Bast of hack
LQM.taady
Moay,
We finely mad* » I couM not have
dona n wthout you unending lov*
and support
Love Always. Tim
Monk*. You Hneky mad* HI CongraautauoTiel I'a lust part of an and
to our oognning Law*. Do*.
MOVE
Th* Cross and the Switchblade
May 4. 8:00pm , Prout Cfapal
FREEI
My Slg Ep tsrray WAGS. VELOTTA.
SKATES, PEACHCRAFT, TAYLOR,
HAAG. AND KADUSKY, YOU GUYS
ARE GREAT AND I'LL CHAPJSH
THE MEMOrkts FOREVERI
KFJ. MM
Open Sunday. 12-5 p.m., French
Knot. Downtown. Bowing Qfn
Party Machine: Excuse ma;
they war* strong but two
passing out
that's toxic.
la rn*d* tor you type. H*v*
. J»L

I knew
people
Atlanta
a gnat

PI Slsm Connel
Thank* tor a tomfic yaar. I could not
hav* peked s better Alphs S«j lor a
Big' Jofl (No nukes) Hrdr.tn
P»ggi* CongrMsattone on you plnnsig to Pha-Whel a nic* supra*'?
Lov*. You Phi Mu Stuara
POPIS FINGER-NO BABIESCOw*ATTERI2ATiON-ZEH SHAVES
LEGS-I NEED A MAN-GENERIC S
ALARM CLCCITB-^TUPtD ANO
UGLY ANO OUEER-MEAT ANO
GRAVY ANO CrtPMUNKS-SCROG
QUEEN AND 3B0'a (I MEAN 180a)
NEED I SAY MORE? OL NEVER
FORGET THS YEAR (EVEN 9 I
TRYI) THANKS YOU GUYS' LOVE.
ELLEN
Rachal. Karen. Phee. Tom, Rog and
st las rest Congrats to us' Love.
Smith ROM and Barb youl gal your*
Mat Mass ya akMdyt
SALE-SALE—SALE
Gifts for Mothers Day. Jeans N
Thing* for Guy* N Gala 531 Ridge

Sety, V*L V*L Pent*. Kim. Lie*.
an* law vary own ■salllllno. II
ma* you guya" Thank* tor putting up
with t*a Ohio Stale Crand Gkl
Plisn com* snd vat Kkty snd I and
w*1 show you how ■ last achooi
1
Lova You total Backslar I
1 Bets.
SBX Book Buybsck tvas begun
We pay top prtoM tor uaed hKta
Don't wart untl Fat Sel now
530 E Wooator

Lov*. T*rrl
PSYoubaetkeepmeuptodeteon
a* you kalwvj STps'
KAPPA DELTA
Looking forward to the pfcrac on the
iMtoony Friday From th. Bros of
LAMBOA CHI ALPHA

Sexknowarxxkattiitf *ppic*lluns tor
aumnar and tst avnptoymant. Stop In
tor appacakona 530 E Woosler

Scfan.L-Who would hav* known kaal
lei. what IMng fei the Ixae could have
don* to us al It si elartaO out wkh
our own Mi fan. to th* Houass'
arpraM ha si*yd mor* than ona
nt*; th* hook and kbaf and th* r**t
ol our toys Mambu man. Baby head.
nanwigal—il (R 1 P Wougni to u*
many toys: ■ you bother u*. lust lake
a lude or do the plow without warming
up: and than there s Reggie Oh no
not my pants and Chrta Oh no, not
my atdrr. ih* birth of th* gang at th*
KE IM-'I went s beer NOW how
MgsinM| war* we? We hew punk
rockers war* Jo you tuhg or WM I
t»t anokvar lung Flng. wouk) everyone rual leave my dale *ton* and I
wonder whel in. gin* next door do lor
km; So you and Shubob ran out of
gM. Are you sue you didn't just
CTUBM
thru campus? Hay man.
whar** the house bong, got any
tecoa? and where* Chria we uaed to
know? Did you vokmhnr to drink the
dMtti Punch or WM II fevtlaOon nlo Nu
Alpha Zn. Lota? Toledo WM the beef
nM of al but who can lorget the Beta
mating CM; Amanda are you here?
Hay, I got a new bate: us belter tan
nothing Th* read M long to Daw's but
how did you gat stuck Uptown? k
must have been th* way you throw
th* bowl; Gary . I'm In th* room I'm
out of the room; 'I i*inamb*r whan
w* u**d to go out with cur sailers just
to have turn" Boy Gaorg*-W*re
gonna mtos you band1 Al our kjv*.
Th* Geng-Schneablet. Booners. R*bac, Launara and SStoM.
Scon*r«dMka,
Thanks for being such a greet DZ
ska party -unit You guys sr* super! Good sack with final*.
Lov*. Ksffy
Have a gnat tha* an (^utomla and
good lux* w»tfnr»w too.
SEIkOfl MWTHHM OF HOMA PM
EPSkON. CONO^WTULATIONS ON
WORKING YOUR WAY TO GRADUATION. WE WISH YOU ALL THE
BEST Of LUCK OUT THEREI DONT
FORGET TO COME BACK ANO
Masai
THE 0«XrJENHEABTl
SHELLY IrOMtTADT- Congmtule
bone momm.1 You made It' We are
going to mas you next year You've
baan such ■ great fnend to si ol us
But rusf becauae your coaeg* day*
are ending, the good times aren't
guwanteed' Toiedo s not far enough
away from B G to keep good friends
sparl Lov* Arway*. Holy. Carte.
Mtaay, Patty, and Slobhan
SK3EPS
THE YEAR HAS GONE WAY TOO
FAST, WE WISH WE COULD MAKE
THE QOOO TIMES LAST. BUT ITS
NOT QUITE DONE SO DONT BE
BLUE. SATURDAYS PICNIC IS ONE
LAST PARTY WITH YOUI THE
QOLDENHEARTS
Sigma Chi's-Tonlghll?
whan, and how

Wh*r*.

SIX PACK
SURE AM HAPPY THAT WE ALL
GOT TOQETHERI WITH ALL THE
POULDS. BOXES. ANO BUGS FLY
MO AROUND. I'M SURPRISED WE
GOT ANYTHING DONE AT ALL"
REIUEMBER THE LATE NIGHT RAP
SESSIONS. 'SHACK-SMACKRACK. ANO OUR EXPERIENCES
WITH SHOOTIN THOSE BUDS I'L
MISS YOU ALL TONS OVER THE
SUMMER KEEP THOSE SUMMER
WARES EXCITING AND DONT LET
YOUR CANS GET EMPTY! LOVE YA!
HOGG
PS GET PSYCHED FOR OUR
FIRST REUNMN
HxPsdc
ThenkB tor everything! You guy*
have baan th* beet. W* have to
keap tntouch over tha summer.
tox Lova, Kim
SKP SWEENEY - WAY TO GO'
PI>CING AMONG THE TOP TEN IN
THE TRIATHALON LOVE. THE PHI
MUS
KAPPA DELTA
Looking forwwd to tha picnic on the
balcony Friday
From Bros ol LAMBOA CHI ALPHA
T-DUB
C0f»GlOTLH>TlONS ON YOUR PILOT SLOT' CHRISTMAS COULDN'T
COME SOON ENOUGH!
LOVE, SOON-TO-B-OUB
Tarrl Baldwin. Lynn Acunie. Maryenn
Moepan. and Jane Gafhck Thanks
lor M you help and support this year
You'v* helped me rnske tha year
what it l«
Tarry (Tony, Lara**. Appcaaja. ale.)
What can we say? its baan • great
two years wkh our superb guidance
•Wk Rogers oouneeahg akaa. white
suits (cemptoto wkh rjaco rnuaicl)
ntaat full Sartusly. we wk maa you
snd so wk B G BMI of luck always
GM paycrxed tor M the growth and
Development you wk *nr^untr ai
you now *nvkonm*nt.
Lov* ysi 2nd y—r *toff pkyohok
THE BROTHERS OF ATO WOULD
UKE TO THANK KATHY fMOM)
CLEVELANO FOR A GREAT YEAR
GOOD LUCK AT FOUNDERS WE
LOVE YOU.
Th* brorhsrs ol DMs Sigma Pi would
eke to congrakaau Rta Vtohoa and
Mark Vanafai on grsYhsltny wkh honors!!! Super Job" Good Luck after
wi—kWIIon
The brother* cJ Sigma Cr. would Ike
to wtah •veryon* good kick on rhak,
and have * gr**t aumrnar.
Thet* ChTs-B* reedy tor th* and ol
r blow-out!!
THE IROTHEIU OF UGMA CHI
wouk) ska to corajrskjssla
THE tROTHERt OF DELTA TAU

MM
On thM aa-spods chsmpionsrap
CcngrsMabons Th* Brotrwra of
apnaChl
Th* Broahsrs of Lantod* Chi Alpha
wouk) km to congratulele Phi CaM*on for fas Phi Mu pmtwvg lo Peggie
i^rzpaktck
THE REMAINING ATO'S WOULD
UKE TO CONGRATULATE AND
WISH GOOD LUCK TO BEL. BRAD.
BRETT. DAN, DAVE. GREG. MARC I
MCK FOR THEIR GRADUATIONS
WAY TO GO GUYS.
THERESA JOSEPH (MY REAL BtS'l
I loved lairing you har* Ms yaar
l<ncwtng you war* near WM a greet
comfort' II reefy rnlM you next year
Thanx lor al m* love end support
Love ROM Joseph

Th* Siators of Alpha DM* Pi wouk)
Ike to wieh everyone the bMI ol luck
on finals and hav* * sunny auntmar.
Good took wkh tab hurtling sentore!
Tns, Jonny, Twlnk. Ksrsn, Lass,
Char, Swop*, teen, and Ik*, Iky
1 torskar and wM aiT«rkl
nba
tow y*ara of my at* ^^ b*csus*
04 you guys- Thanks tor th* m*morto*. Oa»d Mskl Lava, tamn
TO ALL ALPHA CM ORADUATINa
KMORt: Congrelukklons!! You
m*o* It Akhough w*l mk* you n*xt
y**r.w* wkh you M th* besl May si
your dr**m* com* true Lov* Alw*ys. You AX sMsrs
To St my ADPI akkara Hav* a gnkM
aummar-'l rnka you al. Nancy

Who ara IhoM myatortoua woman of
P A T A ? Th* snawar a coming soon
to M Asshk DM houM mar youl

Truck drtvara n**d*d minimum *xp.
reouked No r**x*ton 513-742

YELLOW CUP CLUB: ITS BEEN A
GREAT YEAR: ASHLAND MEN.
TRASH CAN. FT. LAUDEROALE.
FOOTLOOSE, H20 BED, BIKE MAN.
DRY CHERRY. RED VEST, BELT.
CELLY, GO FISH. HARD AS WIDDl
ER8I GET PSYCHED FOR A
BLUEBERRYLESS NEXT YR! LOVE
DONNA

Wantod Sorority houeeooy MuM b*
ndepandaent and hav* Tuesday
morning* fra*. Pays $550 par **max CM Laura 2-3507.

You and a friend want to av* togafher
Off Campus? Wantod: 2 larrato
roonaiskkl for 84-86 school y**r.
CAI Ktn 354-ig87
ZBTa-Thanks for the great IM on
Friday You guys sr* • gr*M ran*
house Lov*. th* atotora of Kappa

Data

To M my Alpha DM sisters. DM* Slg
brotaani. and friends It a hard to say
goodbye, so to remain positive. I'l
|u*t say thanks! Thank* tor bMig
you**rv*s It haa mad* my y**rs
har* much mor* m*rriorable than
anyone can Imagknl II be back
soon BG hasn't gotten rid ol m* yet'
Lov*. JMTV

IT tREAKFAST
tarn, aeon, ar Muaage, 2 agga
toaat and COHM - Mon.-Fri.
I an. - 1 am. only with this sd.
THE CLOCK REtTAURANT
412 E WOQSSSt tt.
bttahMt-tl-t*

To M my stolen In Alpha Gamma
DM*
ThM* past 4 years hav* baan tha
bMI You si m**n a lot to me Good
Luck in th* Future Loyalty n EP.
Eta
Tk rakhy, Linda, Mary, Shirley.
To tk* beat Mends and rwrnmalM
anyone could ever ask tar. Wk
kssdk tl rl MM s long haul, but N
wss lunl I wtah you all a III. fHtod
wfth nothing but good things and

'73,
JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW HOW
MUCH I APPRECIATED ANO LOVE
YOU! LOVE ALWAYS. LAURA

th* beaL Lev* ya, Lorl
TOM RANDALL
Thanks a mMon tor putting up wkh me
during student l*achrvj We mede if
love. Gem
TO MY KD FAMILY
KELLEY. CONNE. AND JAIH. CON
GRATUL-, ,'IONS ON YOUR
ACHIEVEMENTS AND GOOD LUCK
M THE FUTURE HOW WILL OUR
FAMILY EVER THRIVE WITHOUT
YOU.
Lov* In A.O.T Dor—n
To th* Kappa I Sigma Cm Softbal
teem
Congrats on winning me co*d softbal
charolonahto Hsia oft to • |ob wM
don*. Now. how many games did you
ptoyTrll
Love. The Kappas
TROUT FNMNO IN AMERICA
Carnpaign '84
[Save * trout; o*t« besal
VAl
Which on*? Th* on* who'* my roommat*, my fnend and my twin? Hope
your aummer Is happy and productive
Bka-B*. The other Val
Don't b* too narvous on Saturday!
B**i wtahMlll
Urv. MJ and JoAnn
Wayne
From yetow marker' maekngs to our
•tkff ostheringe.. the past two years
have baan exceasntt Thanks for th*
cfatenga and growth we've experienced wkh you. We hop* youl enjoy
browang through the library of Q.L
manias* to th* shaft' We wkh you
tha besl of kick next year (without u*.
we know it w* be tough'!) Good luck
and 'gat psyched' for next year'
Lov* yl 2nd y*kr stsfl psychos
Way to go you spirited Alpha Chi
Women' Should we go for the 11 th
yaar In a row of Beta aprtl next yaar?
Hack yMl LI'a go tor 111
Wat Irian, k'a b**n an lnl.ra.llng
truhman yaar! I'm glad I gM to
spend N wflh you, Ihough! You ark
I to me! I't rnlaa you
At My Low, rtofct
WELL DEBBE BASHIAN TO SUM
UP THE LAST 2 YRS W/ YOU AT
MY SOE WOOD B REALLY HARD.
BUT I TRY 2 4-GET 10" BEERS. U
TRASH PtrvODUCT, EVERYONE'S
WATCHING ME. SALADS AT
PROUT. CLEVE S THE BEST.
SQUARE SMILE. PARTY ANMAL.
OW-OOHI! IvlANVILLE MAONESSWHERE WE THERE? EkG BUZZ
ECON. ANO FMALLY UTTLE BUZZ
BUSHKMS. THAT MENTOR ACCENT WILL HAUNT ME 4 EVER" BG
WILL N-VER B THE SAME W/OUT
US" DON'T LET 50 M KEEP US
APART-CAUSE YOU ARE WHAT
FRENOSHIPS ALL ABOUT' THANKS
4 ALL THE GREAT TIMES'! LOV YA.
DIANE
Whet could b* battar than number 1
M Gr*e* tfeig. A FANTASTYC data
party, some wtd MM and Brautheus
salerhoods???? Wmrwig Greek Week
of couae' Way to go Kappa DeltMare th* Boo wkh* th* number 1
sorority on campus or whar'
Shawn! Don,
Yo* mghtguarda *r* alway. protecting our 100 but on Friday th*
13th who ami protect you? Don'l
gM nwvoua or plan to run, |uat
rsmsmbai k's all hi good fa*. So
took forward to Friday: W.'i. wMni to bet H wkl be a night you wKI
RMtr forgatll C«l't wak Ml tnoSy,
RMAnnAIuB*.
■r. kkkl toward Mnds: Data p*rH*., tonaals, and nil lenaali
have baan gr**l wkh you for Ih*
•Ml thra* years. Tonight I* IK* MM
m our date panto, bator* w* *M*r
Ma raM wood. L*t'i make k th*
beet evsr.so grab yaar tnar. your
h*t, yaar r*d sweats, and tots go
tsskk. I toM y»u, Krtoton Sue.
TO ALL MY ALPHA OELT SISTERS.
DELTA SIG BROTHERS. AND
FRENOS: ITS HARD TO SAY
GOOD-BYE, SO TO REMAIN POS>
TTVE, riL JUST SAY THANKS'
THANKS FOR BEING YOURSELVES TT HAS MADE MY YEARS
HERE MUCH MORE MEMORABLE
THAN ANYONE CAN IMAGINE' I LI
BE BACK SOON BG HASNT GOT
TEN RO OF ME YET! LOVE. JEAN
To tl* fantMbc sarjBM of Aahkry 3Hkjhe I went to thenk you M *o much
tor a tonatatc y*krl Al of you lov*
l»com. very apedel to me *nd you
alway* wk be I wk remember IN*
yMr tor the IMI ol my k. became ol
at of you. Th«nk.for M the tun.
kugfrter. Mars. ro*d trips, garrne and
dancing You al deserve th* beat
becauM you we the bMI II cherish
ou frkwirJafxp* *>wev*! Love, Sandy

Abortion. FREE Pregnancy Teen
Student R*toe
Cantor tor Choice
Downtown Totodo (410) 255-7769
you looking to mov* OFF-CAMPUS? W* need 2 lemeie roommelM
lor 64 85 CM Kim 354-1957
AT*

Party Room For R*nt
4-0'sCsjb
7th snd High
352-9378 afler 5: 352-7324

WANTED
F. Rmt* wanted aummar and/or 8486 ach yr. stars 1 bdrm apt 1 bft
from campus all utll. paid.
132.60/mo CM 352-6026 or (814)
387-7176
DESPERATELY WANT 1 OR 2 TICKETS, FRf. NIGHT INTERNATIONAL
SATRS ON ICE " PLEASE CALL
ANNETTE. 352-3730. ANYTtkE.
Large apt. to lubslMI tor 1884-85
achooi year. t1407mo. F needed

372-3317.
Paying $2.50 each lor sghtfy
csnoaiad $9 35 Expreee stamp*
from you msl D*ts*s. K Smth. 758
Maple. Foston*. OH 44830
Wanted: Tickats tor th* lea-Show
Friday or SM. afternoon cat 423-

5939
1 F. Ante, needed for 84 tM semes
tor or fM * spring on woosler across
from Rodgsrs 372-5862 or 372-

5962.
Wantod 4 hck*ts for International
Satis on Ice show Price Nogotxsble

CM 372-4467
MM*
•har*
greet
1489

Roomale tor 84-65 yaar to
apartment wkh 2 othar male.
location. $120 mo cal 354Mk for D—n

M. rntmto faMdsd lor aummar. own
bdrm, race fun. house 1 bet from
campus For into cat Gary 3528384
F. rmt* wantod for summer SMaton
and/or 64-85 achooi yaar. Shark 2
bdrm apt wit** h*M I water Your
own Mdroom In a qutet atrnoephere
$127 60fmo CM Dab 352-7636
2 tomato roxirnriakM needed anmodt
Mary for *urnm*r. R**sonabto rent.
cfOM to campus, cal Karen 3527265
Double room mast aantor or grsd
CtoM to unfvsjraky. private *ritranOB.
xltchen Av*MDk> Summer and '84
85 achooi y*ar 352-7238.
4 to laMini Hk) (each) tar ervBra
eunner. 104 I. lunrnfl; Porch, 3
bdrns. IVa tatths, new MrpeUhg.
VtoN ar cat S8M174.
F. roomnale tor s»nm»r. 1240 tor
ENTIRE summer 1 alec. Own room.
Cat JM. 362-1221
tor Summer. PtoaM cat Etan tor
more totonvnuon, 352-1*05
WHAT'S THE PRC4KEM
need a
sporty furrwihed 1 person apt. for
aaieMssr I h*v* tan right on* for
you!!' CtoM to campus. 403 2nd I
High St
CM P. C. 182-OHO.
3 lemale subkwsers needed tor tha
summer m a newly remodeled house
2 blocks from campus Tha spacious
4 bdrm. houa* Is iiMaliln for
$75/mo plus nvramal uMM* Cat
372-5830 or 372-5841.
WANTED TO BUY!
I w* pay cash tor • couch thai folds
out Into a bad Cal 2-3288 1 ask for

asm

HELP WANTED
ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS For kkormehon sand S AS E to Alaskan
Jobs, Box 40235. Tucson. Arizona
85717
CISCO I CHARLES RESTAURANT
la now acospkng appacabons tor M
klehan halp. Mrvsr*. bartenders.
ccctoat wakrasaas. hostesaM A bus
Ikato. WI be h*k) Mon thru Sat Irom
1 to 6 only M UHto Caeear'e. 1634 E
Parry SI . Pt Canton. OH Al servers.
bartanoais. and cockaM lair
must ba 21 yra old
HOUSEBOY NEEDED FOR FALL
SEMESTER 84 CAU LAURA AT
372-3507 OR CALL THE CM
OMEGA HOUSE AT 372-2191
Part-ante otto* work. tO-15hr*.psr
w*M, afternoon* Excaaent typing
aVJas raxajfead, atiorthend rj**lr**bl*.
n**pond fei wnkng to Thrjmpson
McKkmon SacuraUa. 726 Hsekms
Rd , BO
STUDENT ArrnVsSTS: Work tor *ockl and economic k*»c« and get pwd
for « The Ohio Pubac feiterMl Cam
pakjn a hmhg lor its fultlme posbcal
oue-Mch atari tosuM InokaM work
ng agawal unIM energy pncM and
toak waste control prcbtem* Hour*
1-10 pm Mon.-Fri SMary $180par
WM*. CM 241 -9093 for an tissrvtow
aupuaraneiil "
1 km a Mkili
« Akron. CaxkinM. Cleveland and
Columbua

4276

INSTALLER
Need 3 people to felktol energy
irwiauaiiki.it equipment 15'hr
or
paid per tatatakon (tow vokage) CM
Mr FOOT tol tree. 1-600-962-4908
N*ed 3 part nme energy conautanta
tl local ara* No experience nee
•Mary Can ba don* after norms!
work 600^2400/riionth CM Mr
Hekner fei hrjkton* 1-800-9624908

AVAkAtlE NOWII
Fantastic opportunity for local daatorshfp with national company, tovesimenl secured by Inventory.
Extremevy taoh kicome potential Cat
Mr Kfety tol Ho* 1|8O0|962-49O8
Camar Opportune!** ai raatauant
mgmt wFrachsEkg Boy. Prevtouk
rMtauant exp prelerred
Contact
LM Fkksy 874-1933 or send resume to' P.O. Box 679. Perryabug.
OH 43561 An equal opportunity
■■nptoykt.
Government Jobs $11.551«SO,J53lyr. Now hirtng. Your krkk.
Cat 1-a«n4)l7-*000 Ext Mtlt.
CMPPEWA TRAIL CAMP
RAPK) CITY. Ml 4N7I
611-322-4242
new Treverse CNy seeks psrsons
skated. c*rtrli»d or *xp*rienced lor
cuofcamp trips: food service &
maaitanance: atoo for leaching either
ssang. gymrasbes. art* I crafts.
awknmhig, tonrM or got. Salary.
room I board from 8/10/84 to
8/12/84. ACA accredited 58th Mason
CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding Sam and Tnm Down
Camp* TenreS. Dance. SamnMbc*.
WSI. AmetJca. Numtion/Oietetica 20
Pka Stparsto gfeto' and boy*
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Cutag* Campuess M Msas..
POT.. No Carolina. Cafef Sand r»
•um* Mcheks Fnedman. Ofeactor.
IM 7 I WW**)ll Of . . NO. WOOdtlMaM #.
NY 11581. 516-374-0786.
Cantuy Label a Tag Co fa* opanfeigs *vM. aaang custom cackagng
to l*to*uis Cornmksion pka b*n*flt* $18-25K fast year owning*
CM Mr George Henry 352-762g

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
A SMALL NUMKk OF APTt. tTk.L
AVAIL. FOR FALL * UiMMER.
'* Mt E MERRY, NEAR OFFENHAWER TOWERS. 2 bdrm/l PEh-

••t$i nhtr.il
••RjvWkkT AjaTI.-*OUTH COLLEOC 1 NAPOLEON-2 MttM.
CALL JOHN ttTWLOVt |«a-tltO
HELP
1 bdrm apt. to aubk for aumrrar
LOW RENT
Air cond., dee* to campus
364-2192
3 bdrm houM, ant 6 peopte
A' isatll tor summer I IM.
CtoM to campu*. 363-8491. 9-6.
Summer R*r*at Attreckv* 2 bdrm
houa* On* rail tkook to campus
Fum w) M. Phora 363-3866.
SmkJVBoggs RerrtalI Apt* tor 84 85 school
year 362-9467 between 12-4 cr
352-8917 altor 6.
HOUMS

on Cokep*. Fum.. otok* to
campde. rsMonkbl*. Sumraar. CM
Tony 352-8647
HOUM

Eflcasncy apt. $100/mo. for aumntet Ph 362-7635
Fum. 2 bdrm. spts I housss.
Surrarar natoa a aaSHIa
362-7454 before 6:00 pm
Need Mala Students toft houM for
■vjrrwTafK onfy' Own DeSOroonwWtV
campus Phora 352 7366.
Need Ferrate Student* to ft spit. I
houMS tor school year 1984-86
Phora 352 7385.
630 N SurnrM-Apt #C. 2 bedroom
apt. tor 4 atudents $126 per peraon;562 00 a semester plus electric
M etectnc spt | 2 semMt*r-lrkSvldu*J

')•

HouSM noorra-Apta. Summer Rentate Special RMM. 362-7366-Carty
A ataMi May 15
2 Bdrm 352 6837
W* sM have a vartety ot rental*
for aummar KM
CM Tlfua Realty 352 8566

tit

Cteervno people to ctoanand check
rental propertlea starbng May 12th
tor approx 1 wk Plea** cM between
5-7 p m 352-7365
Working parent* rated r**prjn*tjl*
young adult to care lor crkdren ages
8 snd 10 Musi be wMng to go
awtmnkng. bicycling, and penong ,
and be able lo coneume huge quantities of kooJakt. Excaaant working
ccnottora ltotor*noM CM 3327039 or 637-7403

FOR SALE
For Sato Wooden, open-loafed tabto
Good Coriretton $30 CM 3522467
Dorm relrlgeiMur 2 1i2fl high excel
cond 1 yr old. ntoreico toaktar oven.
Hamilton Beach fifth burner I mattreM. Al 1 yr. old Excel ahapa CM
372-6724 Mon Thura after I
Honda 350 Enduo, a raMy fun Mr*

$300 00 372 5958
MOPED Good Campus Trsraportatkxi. $150, 354-3038.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
1TILL HAVE APARTMENT
FOR THM lUMMtR 1 NEXT
FALL.A VARIETY THAT
WHL PLEASE EVERYONE.
CALL 352-5*20 OR 352-1185

HcuMtoarar*
Graduato Student, tun
teundry
Avattbto May 1 and Sept 1.
$175 0O/mo tod. UN. CM 3525436. 823-3406 or 354-1001 after
3:30
THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Air ccrvdrooned. luly carpeted, cabte
vkuon. (klctencte*. kundry lllttll
Now l***«g lor aumrrar I IM
451 Thurseh Av* 352-6436.
1 bdrm bMimsnt apt. $160/mo I
Etec No Pet*. A alkli Jura 1 CM
362-6408
2 bdrm apt In Victorian Horn*. AvMabto 8/15 $260 1 utl Max. 2
people No chldren — no pets 3525408.
•LnkkEIWALL PATNTALt
C#W¥»*W*«sS*1Wiy

iOCMtfl,

TWIT"

fk»*"

nlalnd, AC apt*, now ranting tor
Surara* IH4 and School Y*er
1*44-15 CM 352-4M*.

For Sato 2 1/2 ft high dorm rafrlg
Ext cond CM Marty 364-1770
Must eon

SLEEPING ROOMS
Wkh pnvate entrance 1 bath
Aluttttespato
Sumrrar teaee* a ssstila
Located ecross Irom Harafaran
9 or 12mo.
352-4674

Lars* ItoMankfear I 1/2 toM by 2
1/2 IL 45 gallon toM In mMon M
tM. Wit dtoCUM Brie* when Mat
154-1451 *M tor Marda or Cathy.
CHAJR FOR $20 CALL UN0A3541136.
Teen Ackvtty Cantav/Flnder'a AJbun
Raffle a prjMponed unrtf May B.
Winner wk be notified Contact Teen
Cantor for ticket feko 1 dataas 3527676
SA 203 Technica Reckrvar. 35 wslts
$129 HT-40S Hkachl Turntobk. (I>
r*ct DnvalSemi Autcrrabc) $109
RT-100 Sharp Caaaatla Dock $79.
RTR Scrtes IV Speaker* (75 watts)
$74 kkch Al fei EXCELLENT condh
*on Musi SMI CM 3S2-7396
Mobs. Horra-OIRECTLY scree.
Irom Otfwihauer Towkre. 14x80
freedom. 2 bdrm . parity turn 10x10
storage shoo 352 7273
Engssh darts I accesscries
PurcM's B*. Shop
131 W WooatorSI 352-6264
10 apeed Mae, *xcekent oondklon.
MuM aM now! $150.00 OBO. Cat
K*n at 37M217.

FALL I SUk»MER RENTALS
2 BDRMS—'-> BLK TO CAA4PUS
352*871 day or 352-1800 eve
Own room avM tor summer. fM.
spring. $126 mo ( utl 1220 E
Wrjcater 352 3912.
Two lj*rJromm apartment ai duplex
sckecent to Ottwirauer Tows* avM
able August 15 $400/mo and uMItea CM 354-1753 or 352-3408
Rms for FM sMahla Famate Mudents. 2 Mocks from campus CM
362-3272.
Val Manor Summer
Vacanciee Acccvriodattona for 2 or 4
people Ctoan. M txndktorad qutet
ptec* AcroM from Rodgera 3522888
2 bedroom newfy lurrxefad apt*.
Now renting tor '8485 FREE sat*
ate TV CM 362-2863
DAHMt APARTMENTS
1*1 tTATE ITREET

FOR RENT
Apt * elarila tor aummar t fM. $140
a month yaar round 1 or 2 paopto
GM * atec not ncJuded Leave
phone no In on campus maabox
0101 or stop by M 301 Leroy SI

"
**
"

gaa hem A cooking
cats* 1111*1*11*
24 heur . day lock out aervlc*
aecurtfy eurvektenc*
trash rasasvM a ******

Larg* apt to lifelian tor 1984 85
school yaar. $140/mo. F rwnosd.
372-3317.

2 tEDROOM UNITS
FUtaNISMEO t UWURNISHED
LEASINOFOR:

Summer R*ntak
CtoM to campua-2b0rm
unfum.
apt* Atoo 3 bdrm tun. horn* CM
Betty BMet 352-9110
2 Born houM traler futy turn
across from Otfenheuervery low utktka 195 00/mo aumrrar. 280/mo.
FMaprtog 372-6257

ltt-4874 (day) 35MI00 (eve)

Now Ranting FM 1984
On* t Two 1
Futy fun Efhciencas. cornplete
w/cotor TV. Cable. M utMM pwd
Outot Atmosprar. $286 (1 per ).
$175 M (2 par). 364-3182 12-4
waakdaya. 362-1520 aiytkra
4 sxlrn. Ml I. Proapact.
CM John He.to.s kaal EM*to.
M4-22W).
I 2—tdrm./4 parson.
r Towsrs. (iOOrperaon/a*n*eter. Tenant pays only
Uajhts. tukdtot In exoekant oantkkon. Jehn Newtove RMI EMM*.
1M-2M0.

"

It

Lovrar dupkex. summer & IM upper
duptex: »ummet I fM. 362-0839
Emctency to aubtel FrM AC Cabte a
uMtM Price ragrjkabte. 362-0794

Toaublei
The chMp»*t 1-born. on
■aarrrfka. CM akk*.
1S2-075I after 7 p.m.

121 I

THANK YOU ADVERTISERS
FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT.

Two 4 Bdrm. house* avM. 6727/84.
Year teene. 4 peraona $160/p*r•on/mo pka uH CM 364-2280
John N*wtov* Rwk EUaM

Sumrrar 'airtok 1 bdrm apis and 5
bdrm. houaa. Ctoa* to campus. 1267-3341.
Sumrrar 5 Bdrm houM 255 Crtm
Street 1-287-3341
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The Boody House
Restaurant
We congratulate Bowling Green
State University on their academic
and athletic victories this year. Reward your success by dining at the
Boody House Restaurant along the
historic riverfront. Enjoy continental or gourmet cuisine.
After Dining Enjoy Digby's Pub.
Continental floor entrees from $7.95$12.95
152 N. Summit, 2414322, Free Parking in Water
Street Lot:
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Festivities planned for Portside opening
by Jolane Aubel

The unveiling of Toledo's $14.5 million
Portside Festival Marketplace will be
accompanied by several attractions
and a variety of entertainment on
Saturday May 19.
Hosting the festivities will be Willard Scott, weatherman for the "Today Show." Scott will be televising
live from Portside the Friday morning before opening day, according to a
spokesman for the Toledo Office of
Promotions.
Throughout the Portside complex,
lugglers, mimes, skydivers and other
entertainers will be performing on
Saturday while a colorful parade is
scheduled outside.
One of the activities to be held daily
in the surrounding areas by Portside
include the Ara wanna Princesss Riverboat cruise. Leaving from the Seagate Boat Basin next to Portside, the
Princess takes its passengers on a 17
mile journey down the Maumee
River. Highlights of the cruise include
the new headquarters of the Toledo

Trust Company and the World Headquarters of Owens-Illinois, Inc.
At least two cruises are offered
daily. During each cruise, live entertainment is provided. Julie and Tom
Bourdo, managing partners of the
$900,000 Arawanna Princess, hired a
diversity of entertainment, including
magicians and jazz bands. The Arawanna Princess started running
April 1 and will continue to conduct
seasonal tours through October 31.
Equipped with galley facilities, the
Princess provides meals for its afternoon and evening cruises.
In addition to the riverboat pleasure
cruise, daily carriage rides to see
downtowm Toledo are offered by Centennial Carriage and Livery Inc. Excursions leave behind the Boody
House Restaurant, located adjacent
to Portside.
Portside Festival Marketplace is
located on the intersection of Summit
and Adams streets, next to the OwensIllinois Headquarters building in
downtown Toledo.

You, too, can be an '88 fingers'
by Larry H«rri»

Billy Joel. Nick Rhodes. Melissa
Manchester. Barry Manilow. They're
all in the room. Maybe not physically,
but they are indirectly part of the
reason students decide to finally fulfill a life-lone dream of playing the
Siano by enrolling in Music Education
56, or Class Piano for Non-Majors.
Gone is the stereotype of the nag-

ging teacher who reprimands her
student for playing baseball instead of
practicing his scales. She is replaced
by a pleasant instructor who tries to
make "tickling the ivories" a positive
experience.
The College of Musical Arts offers
class piano for both music and nonmusic majors. No previous experience is necessary.

Class piano differs from piano lessons in that up to 12 students take
lessons at the same time instead of
individually. In addition, students
learn on electronic keyboards which
can be heard through a speaker in
each instrument or through headphones attached to the instrument.
Instructors are aided in their efforts
by a keyboard display which lights up

corresponding keys when notes are
Elayed on the instructor's piano. This
elps students visualize the notes on
the staff as well as their position on
the keyboard.
A letter to non-major piano students
from the class piano staff states, "Our
goal is to help you gain the skills
needed to play the piano for your
personal enjoyment and to make the

Piano cont'd on p. 10
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Port side picks up pieces

Walking through the doors of a festival marketplace, one's senses are
captivated by the smell of freshly
baked bread, the sight of colorful
merchandise and the sounds of the
pushcart merchants peddling their
handcrafted goods.
Toledo shoppers will be able to take
part is such an event on May 19, as the
Portside Festival Marketplace in
downtown Toledo opens its doors to
the public. Patrons will have the
opportunity to browse through Portside's 97 stores.

"We specialize in merchandise
which you normally don't find in an
ordinary shopping mall," Barbara
Levison, pushcart coordinator for
Portside, saio.
"We want a visit to Portside to be
filled with delightful goods and personalized service," Katie Safford,
Portside marketing director, said.
The 97 Portside stores are classified
into four categories: general retail,
speciality, restaurant/cafe or city
market, according to Kim Paumier,
director of retailing for Portside.

Each type of store reflects the type of
merchandise provided.
Along with the permanent stores,
customers can purchase goods from
one of the 30 pushcarts stationed
throughout the complex. These standing wooden structures display merchandise such as handpainted
ceramics, Orientel vases, handcrafted woven goods, and personalized leather goods.
"These pushcarts are designed to
accommodate a tenant with a smaller
presentation of items," Levison said.
A unique aspect of Portside is the
variety of specialty shops. One shop,
'Traditions' carries only Christmas
decorations such as treetops, lights,
and stockings. The Petting Zoo specializes in stuffed animals. Teddy
bears, seals, monkeys and birds are
just a few of the cuddly toys available.
Craig Cheetwood, owner of The
Source, 522 E. Wooster Street in Bowling Green, will open a card and gift
shop in Portside, called The Greeting
Exchange.
Not afi of the stores sell merchandise; many serve a variety of edible
delights.
Sweetness, a dessert shop, serves
freshly baked cream pies, napoleons,
cookies, and tortes which can be
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taken home or eaten on the premises.
Earthly Pleasures, a fresh fruits
and vegetables kiosks shop, offers
chocolate-dipped strawberries, pineapple and cherries. Other attractions
will be its exotic fruits such as papaya
and guava.
Along with the kiosks (open air
stands) many restaurants and cafes
serving national and international
cuisine will be accessible for the Portside shopper.
"We will be bringing in fresh seafood daily for our prepared dishes,"
Kinsey Ryan, employee of the Real
Seafood Company, said.
D Porto Ristorante will serve Italian cuisine, according to Dennis
Draper, the owner's assitant. The
menu will feature Northern Italian
cookery such as fresh chicken and
veal recipes.
According to the entrepreneurs of
Portside. they have confidence in the
marketplace, since a similar project
called Waterside Festival Marketplace has been successful in Norfolk,
va. Economic confidence is also enhanced by the fact that the same

of 'Glass Capital'

person who developed Waterside,
James Rouse, has developed Portside.
Draper said, "Rouse has had a good
track record which shows he knows
what be is doing." Rouse designs
marketplaces as projects for the Enterprise Development Foundation.
The Foundation's goal is to upgrade
run-down inner city neighborhoods
occupied by low-income famalies.
Converging a variety of restaurants, cafes and unusual shops into a
marketplace is nothing new to the city
of Toledo.
Several years ago, Tiedtke's, a family-owned department store, occupied
the Portside site. Tiedtke's contained
three restaurants, a grocery store,
bakery, delicatessen, shoe store and a
clothing store. These same kinds of
HU be at Portside.
of the Portside businesses
family-owned, Just as
Tiedtke's was according to Kim Paumier, director of general retailers.
"With the owners behind the counter, they will care about what you are
looking for,"she said.

Joe Crociata, an employee of Ray's Development, works in the II
Porto Ristorante, one of Portside's 97 shops. Construction.is in full
swing around the "festival marketplace," set to open May 19.

Story by Jolene Aubel
Photos by James Youll
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View & Review^
with Vic and Andy

Sci-fi movie Iceman' human being-oriented
by Vic Obarhaui

At a time when Backets, pop art
aliens and good guy/bad guy plots are
the stuff of science fiction films, "Iceman" stands out as a serious, human
being-oriented sci-fi movie.
The story opens with a raining and
petroleum company exploring in the
Arctic and finding a block of ice with
"something" inside. The suspense
begins as the team of scientists lasers
the giant ice cube apart and finds a
man. The excitement doesn't let up
for the next 90 minutes.
The tension and awe that's created
is well-planned and subtle. No gore,
no humanoid creatures, just simple

human wonder at seeing something
frozen solid and apparently dead,
come to life. There are labs at romance, some humor ana little violence in "Iceman." None of the
typical plot movers are needed. The
movie revolves around the 40,000
year-old Neanderthal that anthropologist Stanley Sheppard (Timothy Hutton) nicknames ''Charley".
Dr. Diane Brady (Lindsay Crouse)
wants to dissect Charley, hoping to
find the chemical that preserved his
cell structure after 400 centuries of
cryogenic life. Hutton is credible and
kind as the boy-genius anthropologist
who sees Charley as a time capsule

that talks. Sheppard wants to put him
in a primitive nabitat,"leam from his
spirit" and gradually bring him up-todate with the rest of the world. The
best moments of the movie come
when Sheppard and Charley introduce each other and get to know each
other.
John Lone's performance is so intense and precise that you never see
through to the actor beneath the wild
hair and bear skins. Lone's character
Charley, walks, gestures, talks, even
gropes at Dr. Brady with the kind of
authenticity that keeps you believing
he's 40.000 years old.
At the 80-minute mark in "Iceman," the writers get a little bored

with Charley and they look for a way
to end the movie. Charley stops learning, even regresses, as do the scientists, as they muddle over what to do
with the iceman. The awe wanes as
Brady andSheppard argue over Charley as if he were a sick lab rat. The
end is pure mystery as the movie tries
to combine science and fantasy. The
audience is left confused as to which
way "Iceman" wanted to go.
Still, "Iceman" is a welcome relief
from the "Star Wars" vein of sci-fi
movies. Most adults will enjoy its
realism and subtle suspense and
maybe even see it twice.
"Iceman" is rated PG.

Thriller 'Greystoke' lacks screentime
by Andrew Dardlne

Deep in Africa, in 1912, a silly looking
steamer floats down a jungle river.
On shore, pygmies celebrate the arrival of new food. On board is a British
expedition, collecting specimens for
the British Museum of Natural History.
The party includes a varied assortment of hunters and explorers,
guiltless of the damage their intrusion
may be causing. A trigger-happy major brazenly shoots anything that
moves. The leader of the expedition
snobbishly dismisses the natives as
animals. One character on board,
though, is slightly different. Phillip
D'Arnot, a Belgian, and the only nonBriton is naturally disillusioned with
his company. D'Arnot, unlike his
counterparts, realizes he is in a totally different, and potentially deadly
environment. Meanwhile he must
contend with the noisy major who
runs around slaughtering apes.
Once on shore, the natives finally
let the invaders know what they think
of them. Arrows fly, the British drop,
and a wounded D'Arnot fleas into the
brush. Immobilized and near faint,
the Belgian is confronted by the most

astounding sight: a white ape, coming
to his rescue.
It isn't long before D'Arnot discovers that his savior isn't an ape at all,
but none other than the long lost son of
John Clayton, heir to the title Lord
Greystoke. While trying to teach the
jungle man to make sounds other than
*Ooh Ooh!" D'Arnot must survive in
a harsh world, brimming with apes of
all types of disposition. Some apes are
kind and some are hateful and violent.
Eventually the teacher triumphs and
the student begins to realize he is
something other than an ape.
It is a long road back to civilization
for the younger Clayton. Afterall,
table manners don't come easy when
you've been pulling bugs out of the
ground all your life. As D'Arnot realized the depth and variety of ape, so
does Clayton discover the extremities
of humanity. Some humans are kind
and some are hateful and violent.
Once at his country estate, Clayton
finds men who see themselves as
better than others and they go to great
lenghts to prove it. When he witnesses
a snooty aristocrat beating a servant
for no reason at all, his jungle blood
boils.

A stranger in a strange land, Clayton meets a member of the opposite
sex that won't beat him over the head
with long hairy arms. In Jane, Clayton finds an image of remarkable
beauty and grace. Above all it is this
woman that helps tame and almost
get the iungk out of the long lost heir.
It is only natural that the two should
fall in love, and in the most comfortable of settings, engage to be married.
Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan,
Lord of the Apes is a thrill to watch.
The film, like a lot of films lately,
disproves the notion that they dont
make movies like they used to. Director Hugh Hudson gives Greystoke the
same classic tone he lent to Chariots
of Fire, and a richly colorful visual
style.
As the lord of the apes (he's never
called Tarzan here) Cristopher Lambert is a good physical actor. Compared to likes of Johnny Weissmuller
he is far more convincing as a man
raised by apes; something that really
isn't that easy when you think about
it
Making a typically fine appearance, and also his last, is Ralph Rich-

ardson as the grandfather, Lord
Greystoke, the bemused, old British
nobleman. His ride down the staircase is an oddly appropriate grand
finale for a great man made weary
with age.
As Jane, Andie MacDowell is obligingly restrained because she is afterall, playing a Victorian lady. She is
a neat, subtle beauty to Lambert's
beast.
The finest performance, though
comes from Ian Holm as D'Arnot.
Holm played in films like Alien, Chariots of Fire and the television production of All Quiet on the Western Front.
But in Greystoke, he has finally received the time he deserves.
Perhaps the only thing to regret
about Greystoke is the footage missing. Hie story demanded a longer
screen time and it had the actors to
pull it off. There are many scenes that
would have been welcome if not for
anything but a bit more explanation.
Though, as it stands, Greystoke is still
an exceptionally enjoyable film,
bound to make anyone think twice
when they say they've seen enough of
Tarzan.

i

Students intern at Walt Disney World
and public relations.
Basic concepts in these areas are
by Tom A. Augallo
applied to the Disney facility as a
practical example.
Each semester a group of Bowling
"The whole idea of a co-op is to
Green students can truly say their expose a student to the working world
teachers are Donald Duck and so they can apply that to the ciasMickey Mouse. They might even say swork," Judith Banks, assistant dithey received a degree from Disney rector of cooperative education said.
World.
"We don't really consider it taking a
Through Bowling Green's Cooper- semester off; it's just combining work
ative Education Office, students have experience with classroom educathe opportunity to work at Disney tion."
World in Orlando, Florida for class
Disney has been coming to the
credit. Entitled "The Magic Kingdom University for the past two years.
College Program," the Disney co-op Banks said she heard about the proruns 11 weeks in the Spring, Summer gram, knew they were interviewing at
and Fall. Students are required to universities in the area and asked
work in the park as ride attendants, them to come to the University.
maintenance personnel, concession
As a result. Banks said about 40
stand operators and tour guides for at students apply for the program each
least 30 hours a week.
semester and Disney usually takes at
In their off hours, students attend a least five. This semester four students
two to three hour seminar each week. are enrolled in the program.
The seminars cover the areas with
Cindy Berry, senior Interpersonal
which the students'mator are asso- and Personal f-nfpwmnkirtlfln» maciated: management, finance, mar- jor, was one of the Bowling Green
keting, design, food management.
Ditnwy cont'd on p. 10

From left to right: junior Rhonda Denman, Junior Jackie Morehart, Donald Duck
senior Doreen Mack, Junior Greg Perko.
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'Examcram'
by Kit* Johnston

Slumped in the seat of her chair she
sighed and turned one more page omy 113 more. The clock read 4:15
a.m. and tor the seventh time, the DJ
played "Thriller" on the radio. The
bowl of potato chips was half empty
and Oie Ice cubes In her Mountain
Dew had melted two hours earlier.
This scene will appear in apartments and residence halls all over
northwest Ohio within the next month.
It's the college phenomenon of exam
week. Food, exercise, socializing and
sleep are suspended for up to two
weeks in favor of one distasteful activity: STUDYING. But if you plan in
advance and have the right physical
and mental attitude toward studying,
a scene like this doesn't have to happen to you this time around.
Start off by eating right. Stock I
fruits and juices, rather than the,
calorie, less nutritious snack fc
"Students don't want to buy any
manent groceries, any staples. 1.
run out and try to finish the last wu..
on snack items," reported Sid Morris,
manager of Kroger s.
If you're seeing less and less of
those green dollar food coupons and
more of the five and ten cent ones, try
the cafeteria specials which usually
include a sandwich, vegetable and
milk. "We always serve a casserole
became they're cheap and nutritioua-

by Qrcg Klarkx

/"said Mildred Oglesby, manager of
Food Service Operations in Kreucher
cafeteria. More students eat breakfast during exams because it is the
least expensive meal.
The carry-out and area delivery
services are also popular since every
minute is crucial to a study-holic. But
that extra half saved from ordering
your food instead of preparing it,
won't do you any good if you're not
studying in a conducive environment.
For one person the best environment
may be comfortable and familiar
surroundings. For another it may be a
distraction-tree cubicle in the library.
Tom Baer, manager of the Best
Western Motel in Falcon Plaza, is
running a $19.95 single room "Exam
SpeciaT' for students Sunday through
Thursday. The student benefits from
a late checkout time, free coffee and
danish, and a quiet place to study. He
said an average of 20 students take
advantage of the special.
A noisy environment is just one of
the things that cause anxiety. Another
is feeling overwhelmed by the amount
of work. Break down your work into
smaller tasks, then prioritize them.
Instead of the bull-headed approach
of plowing into volumes of material,
accept that you may not be able to
finish ail the work. Tell yourself that
you'll do the best you can with the
time you have, then believe it

I
All-nighters are draining experiences both mentally and physically.
They throw your eating and sleeping
patterns off balance and are the least
effective way to learn material. A few
hours of staring at books and notes
turns into boredom which, in turn,
produces an apathetic attitude.
Learn to recognize when you've
done enough studying for the time
being. Anxiety and lack of concentration are tell-tale signs. Do something
active that you enjoy, maybe racquetball, running or taking a long walk.
Socializing is also an important part
of a well-balanced exam week schedule. Remember that everyone takes

by A. Schindler

off as soon as their last exam is over.
Try to spend some time with friends
before you leave. A good conversation
is beneficial to your study time because it stimulates your thinking.
When you return to your books try to
recall what you studied just before
you left. This will show you how much
you have gotten out of your last study
period.
Begin now to plan your exam week
studying so you don't leave the University for the summer with a bad
impression of all-night cramming sessions, an upset stomach from junk
food, and friends who think you've
forgotten them.

Choral groups to perform Sunday

showcased for a 10-15 minute performance, with all of the groups combinIf you're hankering for a break ing for the finale.
from the books this weekend, then
The extravaganza is a bit different
look no further than Kobacker Hall. from most University choral producThe Collge of Musical Arts is present- tions."It's a sampling of things that
ait's annual Choral Extravaganza we've already done during the year,"
Sunday at 3 p.m. with enough said Dr. Ivan Trusler, director of
singing and dancing to provide a University Choruses. "We're bringing
refreshing reprise form the studying all the groups together at once for the
grind.
audience's entertainment." Trusler
The concert will feature all six also said that the entire concert will
regular University Choruses: the Col- be under the directi n of student
legiate Chorale, A Cappella Choir, conductors, and that be plans to "sit
Folk Ensemble, "Collegiates" Show back and enjoy the show."
Choir and the Men's and Women's
Those who have a chronic fear of
Choruses. Each choir will will be choral i.e. classical music can rest

assured that Sunday's concert won't
be too avant-garde. The "Collegiates", under the direction of graduate music major John Sabol, will
sing and dance their way through
renditions of popular tunes like "On a
Clear Day" and "Handful of Keys".
Another group directed by Sabol, the
Added Attractions, will perform a
tribute to jazzman Louis Armstrong,
featuring standards such as "Hello
Dolly" and "Basin Street Blues".
The concert will also highlight some
original music by University musicians. The Folk Ensemble will perform "Fugitive Heart", "If You

Can", "Finger on the Scale" and
"The Last Song", ail written and
directed by former University student
Tom Gorman. "Fiddler's Fair", an
original composition by music professor Wallace De Pue, will be performed by the Men's Chorus. The
performance will feature Dr. De Pue
and his 11 year-old son Alexander
playing violin.
The show is roughly an hour and a
half long, just enough time to forget
about how you 're going to flunk your
Econ final! The price for all of this
singing and dancing is very reasonable; iTs free!
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Tasty temptations whipped
daily in Kohl Hall Bake SI
Behind stacks and stacks of flour
sacks is a room where the University's baking staff undertakes the daily
chore of mass producing cakes, pies,
cookies, danishes, rolls, rice crispy
squares, brownies, biscuits and birthday cakes.
This haven for the sweetest of sweet
lovers is the University Bake Shop in
Kohl Hall which produces many of the
pastries found in the campus's five
dining halls, (Founders, McDonald,
Harsnman, Kreischer, and the Commons).
At 6 a.m., manager and German
baker Willi Henoch, who has managed the bake shop for 6 years, begins
his day making rolls and various
desserts.
Henoch was trained in Germany
where be became a professional
baker in 1938 and immigrated from
there in 1952. On an average day,
some of the items Henoch and his
staff of three bakers and eight student
helpers make, include SO to 60 cakes,
50 dozen breakfast rolls and 150 dozen
cookies. This daily process consumes
a whopping 100 pounds of sugar and 75
pounds of powdered sugar.
Henoch pointed to the cookie machine complete with assembly line,

which produces cookies like a playdough maker turning out clay forms.
In addition, nightshirt baker Leona
Converse makes all the breakfast
pastries delivered to be to the dining
halls before 7 a.m.
According to Henoch, the reason
why nobody is obese on his staff is
because he works them hard, and
because, "It's hot in here," he said,
"The ovens are always going."
His assistants, Carol Schroeder and
Sue Fultz said they both gained
weight when they first started working but grew to control their temptations after seeing pie after pie after
pie every day.
There is a scale (for humans) in the
bakery just in case the damaged
goods mysteriously disappear and
cannot be accounted for, joked one of
the assistants.
"But Willi's really good with us,"
Fultz said, adding "that he it especially nice to the student helpers.'
In the years Henoch has managed
the bakery, he has recognized trends
in bakery consumption habits.
"People's food habits are changing
all the time. You know, when they
started saying, 'this isn't good for you
and that isn't good for you,' people

became more conscientious of nutrition, and in the last 10 years, the
demand for cake items decreased 50
percent," Henoch said, with a strong
German accent.
During the school year, there is one
significantly slow season for the bakery, the season of Lent.
"When it comes Lenten time, that is
the first thing people give up sweets," Henoch said.
Still, Henoch said one kind of bakery never seems to dwindle in demand, and that is luscious, sweet,
sensuous chocolate.
"Chocolate always goes good," be
said, "The brownie business is better
than ever."
The recipe was altered a few years
ago when it was learned that chewiertype brownies, instead of cake-like
brownies, are more appealing to the
palate.
"Now, we can never keep up with
them," he said, referring to the chewy
brownie supply, "They are the bestselling item.''
Other chocolate items Henoch said
are the most popular include German
chocolate cake and chocolate chip
cookies. The non-chocolate items in
the most demand are peanut butter

Gretchen Whitacre (left), senior restaurant management major, and Willi Henoch, bakery manager, create
special jellybean decorations for the Easter cakes.

cookies and rice crispy squares, the
latter of which Henoch said he also
cannot keep up with.
If orders keep coming in like they
have been, Henoch said fie may not be
able to keep up with the "Goodie
Service," a cookie, brownie and cake
delivery service which operates from
the bake shop.
Four years ago, the Goodie Service
was introduced to the campus community, and it proved to be an instant
success.
Two years ago in Atlanta, Ga., the
Universty entered the Goodie Service
recipes in the annual National Association of College and University
Food Services seminar and won second prize in a contest
"Between the first and second year
it started, orders increased 300 percent." Henoch said, "It has been very
popular this year.
Orders are taken through the dining
hall, and goodies can be delivered off
campus by the Mortar Board honorary organization.
In two days, 75 to 100 packages of
goodies were ordered, Henoch said.
Evidently, food consumption habits
are changing again - in favor of more
goodies.

Joni Naro (left), senior dietetics major, and Gretchen Whitacre i
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Carol Schroeder. University baker from
Wayne, Oh., makes topping for coconut
meringue pies.

It's a messy job, but somebody has to do it. The bakery makes hundreds of fruit
danishes every week, and they all must be filled by hand.

. and Gretchen Whitacre construct and frost layer cakes.

Story by Marcy Grande
Photos by Joe Phelan
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At 68, music major to graduate
by W—h Denmark

While most students plan to use
their four-year degree to rind work in
business, science or other chosen careers, senior Helen Williamson has a
different use in mind for her hardearned bachelor's degree.
After raising three sons and practicing law for 20 years in Layfayette,
Indiana, the 68-year-old Williamson,
who was Layfayette's first woman
lawyer, decided to dedicate the rest of
her life to creating religious music.
"After I was divorced 10 years ago
and retiring from law, I decided to
find out what kind of person I was and
what I would do for the rest of my
life,'' Williamson said.
She studied the Bible (again) and
took voice lessons, sailing lessons,
painting lessons and mind control
lessons. But most beneficial to her
was a correspondence course in soulsearching given by the Reverend Dr.
Robert Schuller. She found that her
strongest interests were her Christian
faith and her will to study music.
Before coming to Bowling Green,
Williamson went to a two-year college
in Gainesville, Florida to take courses
in music theory, but discovered the
need to further her education in music.
"Because I didn't have much of a
musical background, I knew I had to
go back to college and take it (music)
right from the beginning. After investigating 16 music schools in the country, I decided to apply to Bowling
Green."

DUE TO HER lack of musical background, the University admitted Williamson on a probationary basis for
two years. To fulfill her curriculum
requirements, the University also allowed her to transfer non-music
credit hours from the University of
Illinois, where she attended undergraduate and law school. This enabled Williamson to concentrate her
time and effort on studying music.
"I found that earning a degree in
music composition was more demanding than a degree in law. It was
a real challenge for me, but I was
highly motivated to learn to write
music," Williamson said.
Williamson's major accomplishment as a composer began as a class
assignment which turned into a yearP project that would eventually be
ormed by the University A Cappella Choir, under the instruction of
Dr. Donald Wilson, professor of Music
Composition and History, Williamson
wrote a series of song projects that
were tied together for one long piece.
In coming up with a theme for her
musical work,' 'The Miracles of Jesus
Over the Elements," Williamson decided to write songs about the life of
Jesus Christ and incorporate different
musical techniques she learned at
school.
"There has been a lot of music
written about the birth of Christ, the
Resurrection, and the Crucifixion, but
not very much music has been written
about the life of Christ, and to me, his
life is the whole basis of Christianity."
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Won Thurs 5-9" pm
i'.vtot3-10MBm
« ,r y Q» pm
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Helen Williamson
ON APRIL 1, the A Cappella Choir
performed. "The Miracles of Jesus
Over the Elements," and Williamson
stood proudly in recognition of her
work. A week later, she was awarded
the Distinguished Composer Award
from the College of Musical Arts.
During the awards ceremony, Dr.
Wilson said, "We are here today to
honor Helen specifically for her work
and in general for her exceptional
growth as a composer. She has set a
difficult standard for any future major in music composition. We will be
talking about Helen as a model of

committent, hard work and dedication for a long time."
As for her plans after graduation,
Williamson said, "I will continue to
compose music for the glory of God,
but rm not sure where yet. On the day
of my last final, I'm going to get in my
car and head south to visit my son and
some of my grandchildren."
Williamson's idea of growing older
does not include playing bridge every
day or lounging around in a rocking
chair. Instead, her goals include
working toward having ner work published and continuing to nourish her
mind and her Christian faith.

Disney from p. 8

Piano from p. 3

students who participated in the Disney program last Summer. Berry
said she worked between 30 and 40
hours a week as a tour bus guide.
"It was just the best experience, I
would recommend it to anybody,"
Berry giggled. "Being an IPCO major
I was used to speaking before crowds,
but down there I was working with a
microphone and I got to feel comfortable with that"
Like 400 other college students who
cipate in the program each term,
y lived in a trailer with four other
. Pool facilities, scuba diving,
water skiing and tennis are available
to the students. Berry said the most
worthwhile part of the experience was
meeting and getting to know many
students from different areas of the
country and of the world.(cut here

THE miDWEST'S PREHUERE
ItALlAll RESTAURANT
«r»"c»v?K
2121 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, Ohio

CONGRATULATIONS

Accepting Graduation Dinner Reservations
Lunch, Dinner & Late Night Cravings30

Across from Southwvck Mall • Open Daily 11 am to 2

pm

process both fun and rewarding."
Jerry Gordon, freshman undecided
major, said he enrolled in the class
because he likes the piano and, "this
was the only piano class I could take
being a non-maior."
"I've learned a lot," Gordon said,
"I've had some previous piano lessons, but until this class I never really
learned the basics like chords and
scales."
Anna Belle Bognar, assistant professor in music and coordinator of the
class piano program, said the course
for non-majors arose from student
interest
"Students would call and say, 'I'm
not a major, but I'd like to take
piano,'" Bognar said. "The desire of
non-music majors to take the course
was the catalyst for the program."
Bognar said the course has been
very successful.
"We (the instructors) ail scramble
to teach the non-majors," she said.
Stephanie Reuer, graduate student
in class piano and instructor for the
course, compares teaching both music majors and non-majors.
"Majors take the course because
it's required," she said. "Non-majors
take it because of a desire to learn.
They have a more curious attitude."
Reuer tries to make her class more
enjoyable and comfortable by assigning songs of interest to students. Students are also very supportive of each
other and applaud for each performance in class.
"I get a good feeling when 1 give out a
pop piece and somebody reports that
they took it home and played it for
their dorm."
Although two credit hours are also
given for the class, students find the
satisfaction of completing the course
just as rewarding.
'Tve always wanted to learn to
play piano," Cindy Lea, freshman
elementary education major, said.
"It's harder than I thought, but I like
ItLook out Bilry Joel. You've got
aamt competition.
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Bumper stickers: 'Pulse of People'
by Sim* QotUM

There's really no getting away from
them. You walk down the halls of a
dorm, and they're on doors saying
things like, "WMMS Home of the
Buzzard" and "Starve mosquitos give your blood to people.'' When
you're driving your car you see more
on the backs of other cars. They say,
"Honk if you're Irish" and "Nuclear
war - you've seen one, you've seen
them all." They're bumper stickers.
Bumper stickers have been around
since the early 1940s when waxed
cardboard on wire hangers urged
Americans to buy war bonds. They
gained mass popularity in 1952 with
the Eisenhower-Stevenson presidential campaign, and 600 million of
them were sold in 1982, according to a
1963 People magazine article.

Jeff Gordon, who has been studying
bumper stickers since last spring,
feels that they are one of the most
reliable gauges of the values, likes
and dislikes of those who display
them.
"If you want to feel the pulse of the
people, bumper stickers are one
way," said Gordon, a University assistant professor of geography.

He added the reason bumper stickers provide such a good give-away of
character is because they are a kind
of folk wisdom, reflecting what people
really think.
"Slogans on bumper stickers don't
come from academics: they come
from the grass roots," Gordon said.
Gordon compared bumper stickers
to T-shirts and graffiti as purveyors of
this folk wisdom, adding that bumper
stickers may be a more appropriate
way for some people to get their
message across.
"For instance, my mother wouldn't
wear a T-shirt or write on a wall but
she would put a bumper sticker on her
car," Gordon explained.
Through his research, conducted
mostly at events where large crowds
of people gather, Gordon has noticed
some definite trends developing.
"I'm beginning to see patterns but
haven't quantified them yet," Gordon
said.
One pattern he's noticed is that
bumper stickers are usually part of
what he calls "geographical
epherma," items that come and go
quickly like bicentennial souvenirs.
He cited "John Glenn for President" and "I brake for Pac-Man" as
examples of bumper stickers that
have declined in popularity just during the period he's been observing
them. Since they are hard to remove,
Gordon said it is not uncommon to see
remnants of an old bumper sticker
beneath a new, freshly applied one.
Another pattern he noted was the
kind of car most likely to have a
bumper sticker.

"Certain types of cars will have
them while others won't," Gordon
said.
Gordon cited a Cadillac or any other
customized car as an example of the
type of car which would never have a
bumper sticker.
On the other end of the spectrum
are older and cheaper cars, which
frequently have one, if not several
bumper stickers. Gordon said this is
because the car itself is a reflection of
the personality of the owner. As an
example, he reasoned that if a car is
conservative, chances are its owner
is, too.

Gordon also noted certain topics
predominating bumper stickers. He
said political bumper stickers were
most popular followed by occupational, booby and social issue stickers.
Among these topics, Gordon noticed
that several of the sayings were witty.
"One I like is, 'support your right to
arm bears'," Gordon said.
He went on to say that several of the
social issue stickers were powerful
rather than funny.
"I saw one that said 'You can't hug
children with radioactive arms', another that said "The moral majority is

neither,' and one that said 'Datsun,
Toyota, Honda, Pearl Harbor.' Now
those are powerful," Gordon said.
Social issue stickers seem to be the
most popular in other parts of the
United States. The co-owner of a New
York City store that sells bumper
stickers said, "Whenever a cause
crops up, you generally have thousands of bumper stickers appearing
almost the next day on cars everywhere."
"Occupational stickers tend to be
more sexually oriented, according to
Gordon.
"I saw one that said 'Curl up with a
haircutter'." he said.
Ultimately, Gordon said he'd like to
do another study in five years and
comapare it to the present one.
"By studying this through time, we
could find out how the proportions of
(public perceptions) have changed,"
Gordon said

Trends change constantly, as do
bumper stickers. But one aspect that
will never change is the fact that
bumper stickers will always be popular as a medium of expression, reflecting an ever-changing, opinionoriented society.

CELEBRATE
SENIORS
AD weekend long, both Friday and
Saturday
FRIDAY IS GREEN KING
NIGHT
BUTTONS
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General Store

Andersons

518 Illinois Awe., Maumee • Mon -Sal 8-9 • Sun
New phone number: 891-2700

10-5

American Tourister luggage at The Andersons' prices.
50% off American Tourlster's
suggested list price*- on quality
Escort #6000 series molded and
nylon luggage.

Colors in mustang brown, burgundy and
navy.

#0000 #6019 —
#6021 —
#6047 —
#6090 -

14'
19'
2027
SO'

List
Price
Molded Cosmetic Case
$81 00
$66.00
Nylon Roll Tote
Nylon Carry-on
$88 00
Molded Suitcase w Wheels $138.50
Nylon Garment Bag
$86 00

Andersons
Price
$40.50
$33.00
$44.00
$69.25
$43.00

"Suggested listed prices used to illustrate comparative value.

Every body fits in Lees
Lee Rtder Prewashed
Straight Leg Denime
Cotton Comfort - 100V

17.88
Men's sizes 29-38. #200-0147

20.88
Ms. Lee junior and misses
sizes 3-15 and 6-18, regular
and petite lengths.
#322-8749/325-9549
Lee Rider ESP Stretch
Denim Straight Legs

22.88
Men's regular fit sizes 34-46.
#204-2046

25.88
Ms. Lee juniors and misses
sizes 3-15 and 6-18 in regular
lengths. #302/305-1746

Your Choice

98.91
Huffy* 26" Omni 10 Speed
In Candy Apple Blue Finish
Men's #26844
Ladles' #26854
Huffy* 26" Olympla 10 Speed
Boys' 24" #24844
Burgundy finish. Featuring
callper brakes and 26" x
1.375" gumwall tires.
Men's #26824
Ladies' #26834
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199.49

Commodore 64 Home Computer
Built-in memory of 64K means the Commodore can
perlorm any lunction you ask lor Compare the built-in
features and you'll discover that they're optional or not
available in other computers

271.84

Commodore Color Monitor
This monitor is simple to hookup
to your computer and is easy to
adiust. #1702

Computer Desk with Hutch
Attractive oak finish
desk with adjustable
right center shelf.
Assembled size
38VS"Hx41V4"W
x23V4 "D. #431

